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INTRODUmQ!i 

Timber harvest frequently is considered beneficial for 

white-tailed deer 

ar,~ attributad 

(Q~fil™ virgipiany.~) • 

most commonly to increased 

The benefits 

yields of 

understory vegetation which occur after overstory reduction 

and incr~ased potentially available food and covar. In the 

Ridge and Vall•=y Province of Virginia, evaluation of the 

effects of timber harvest on deer habitat have amphasized 

forage production rather than cover. , Moen (1966:88) 

suggests that cover becomes physiologically important only 

when the diet of dear do:es not supply sufficient 

metabolizable energy. The suggestion that covar is secondary 

to food may be particularly valid over the range of t.he 

Virginia subspecies of white-tailed deer, where climatic 

conditions are usually not as extreme as those of northern 

d,eer ranges •. 

In d,aciduous forests of 

of deer forage provided by 

Eastern North America, 

understory vegetation 

yields 

often 

incr,aase for a period of time following timber hai:vest. , The 

duration of the increases varias and eventually begins to 

decline (Crawford 1971, Harlow and Downing 1969, Patton and 

McGinnes 1964, Crawford and Harrison 1971). Patton and 

McGinnes (1964) determined th~ yields of species commonly 

1 
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consumed by deer in a mixed oak-pine stand in relation to 

elapsed time since · and intensity of overstory reduction. 

This information was combined with data on daily forage, 

consumption rates for deer to estimate the.carrying capacity 

of this forest stand in deer days. 

Calculation of nutrition-based carrying capac.ity for a 

species such as the white-tailed deer involves determination 

0£ the nutritional requirements, measure me:nt of the 

availability of nutrients and energy on the ranqe and 

division of the nutrient and energy availability by the 

animal's requirements over time (Robbins 1973:2). 

rate is a crude measure of food requirements, 

:rnta.ke 

since 

nutrients and energy are not measured directly. Likewise, 

measurement of standing crop of forage available or consumed 

is indirect. Wallmo et al. (1977) calculated higher 

carrying capacities for winter mule deer (Q. · hemionus) 

range, based on standing crop of forage and forage intake 

rates than when protein and energy requirements and 

availability ware ussd. 

Methods to evaluate the nutrient·· and energy 

requirements and availability of these requi.rements have 

been developed. Foraqe analysis systems designed initially 

for nutritive analysis of food for domestic animals are 

being used to determine nutritive values of food eaten by 
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wildlife (Van soest 1964, Hellmers 1940, Tilley and Terry 

1963, Palmer et al. 1976, Short 1966, Ullrey et al. 1964). 

Information on th·e energy (Silver et al. 1959 and 1969, 

Ullrey 1969 and 1970) and nutrient (Magruder et al. 1957, 

swift 1957, Ullrey et al. 1975) requirements of deer 

supplemented with information on requirements of domestic 

ruminants (Moen 1973) can be employed to estim.a te _ the. 

nutritional requirements of deer th.roughout the annual 

cycla• This system is being :amployed to provide a refined 

ml!-:ttho4 of calculating carrying capacity based closely on the 

animal• s actual requirements and availability of the 

reguir~ments (Whelan 1971, Wallmo et al. 1977). 

This study employed nutritional concepts and collection 

and nutritional analysis of dear forage .to estimate food-

based carrying capacity of a southwestern Virginia mixed oak 

forest as a function of time elapsed since a commercial 

thi~ning operation •. 



STUD.! ARE! 

School House Hollow is a secondary drainage which 

originates on the northwest slope of Johns creek ftountain, 

in the Johns creek watershed, Craig county, Virginia., This 

area lies within the Ridge and Valley Province of Virginia, 

described by Dietrich ( 1970: 109) • 

School House Hollow typifies the· smali' drainages which 

lie betwaen the lateral ridges which extend from the main 

ridgss. Dominant overstory vegetation on the study area 

includes scarlet ·· oak (Quercus coccinea), chestnut oak ·U2• 
Erin«§), black oak <2• . !§luti~> , and some ·yellow poplar 

(J.!ti.2gend£2U S!!lipife_;a) associated with arainaqes. , 

Midstoz-y vegetation is dominated by red maple (jce;[ rubru11), 

sourwood (Qxyd·andrg1 · arborey) , flowering dogwood (£Qi!Ul§ -

!19iiS!l 1 sassafras (~!.§§.!,~!:! albidym) , .black gum (Nysa 

§.Il!.!SlisU , and great rhododendron (Rhododepdron uu1·y11) 

along the drainages. Understory vegetation is dominated by 

mountain laurel (l}aJ.\Ull .l~~ifg!i!>, azalea (Rhgdodeaslrg ·· 

£alendulacay,1 and !t• . nudiflor.um), trailing arbutus (Eeiq1a ·· 

~a§), galax (Galax aphl.ll!>, low-bush blueberry 

<~ilium ncillaJl§) , deerberry (!· 'stami1e9,1) , huckleberry 

(Qa1lpssa£!! bacc1.J:!), and teaberry (GauJ.!he.ru ,EFocumbeps) •.. 

An area of 184 acres (73.~ hectares), divided into 

four contiguous parcels, was commercially thinned over three 

4 
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consacutiva yaars from September 1973 to October 1975., 

Parcels 1 and 2 were thinned from September 1973 to early 

January 1974. Parcel 3 was thinned from April to Decembar, 

1974 and Parcel 4 was thinned from April to October of 1975. 

A fifth parcel which had not been thinned was chosen as a 

control area. Parcel 2 was excluded from sampling since it 

was thinn~d at the same tim$ as Parcel 1. Thus, the study 

design incorporat·ed 3 thinw~d parcels which represent 1 to 4 

y,sars since thinning depending on season, compared to an 

unthinned area. 

The thinned area was locat~d east and south of county 

roads 601 and 632 respectively, approximately 1 km southEast 

of the intersection of the two roads (Fig. 1). School House 

Hollow bisacts Parcel 4 near the eastern boundary of the 

thinned area. The unthinned control 

south of county road 632, approximately 

intersection of roads 601 and 632, and 

parcel was located 

4 km east of the 

approximately 2 km 

east of th'e east'arn boundary of the .thinnad area. 

The parcels varied in elevation from 628 to 792 m along 

the toe of the slope. Slope inclination was approximately 

13%. 

Trees were removed from the thinned area over a network 

of skid trails and haul roads which were blocked ~ith 

earthen barricades and seaded with a grass and forb s9ed 
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Fig. 1. Location of school House so11ow study ar6a in 

Craig County, Virginia. Parcels 1, 3, 4 and 

the control are indicated by arrows. 
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mixture after cutting. Non-merchantable · portions of 

harvested trees, such as branchss, vera left where the trees 

were felled. 



Ba§!! Ail!• 

~EBIALS ~ !1.ETHODS 

~nd £harg,cteristi~ 

The residual basal area on each of the thinn·ed parcels 

was calculated by measuring the diameter at breast height· 

(DBH) of the unharvested tre.es within randomly located o. 10 

acre (0.04 ha) plots. 

Approximately 14% of the thinned parc,els sampled for 

deer food w,arie cruised to calculate basal area. 

Approximately 173 of the control (unthinned) parcel was 

cruised. Regression equations were developed to estimate. 

the DBH of harvested trees from diameters of residual stumps 

(Mcclure 1968), in order to calculate the basal areas of 

thinned parcels prior to cutting. Tree measurement methods 

for predicting DBH of harvested trees from stump diameters 

followed McClure, except that only one· stump diameter 

measurement was taken for each intact tree measured. 

Measurements were tak·an immediat·sly abowa any butt swell, 

and the height ·of the measurement above ground was recorded 

to the nearest 3cm. 

The diameters of 

greater than diameters 

som;9 stumps 

of residual 

of removed treas ware 

trses on the thinned 

area. Th~refore, it was necessary to take stump diam·eter and 

DBH measurements of larger trees on an adjacent anthinned 

B 
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area to develop regress.ion equations which would cover the 

complete range of stump diameters encountered on the 

harvested parcels • This allowad valid predictions of basal 

area from stump diameter. Basal area values calculated for 

r<.;;moved trees, added to basal area values of the residual 

trees, yielded the basal area of the parcel prior to tree 

harvi<:ist. 

canoe.I fo.!~~· 
Percent canopy cover was measured with a spherical 

d,-snsiometer during early August (Lemmon 195.6) • canopy cover 

in each parcel was measured at the same 20 randomly selected 

points sampled for wildlife food . items. canopy cover 

readings for points which fell within stump sprouts vare 

taken a short distance away from the point to avoid 

inclusion of canopy formed by the stump sprouts. The values 

include cover from approximately 1m, where the ~nstrument is 

held, to the top of the canopy. 

f o;tage £Qllection 

current annual growth (CAG) of · all plants within a m.2 

and below 1.Sm in height was clipped from randomly located 

sample points in both the thinnad and the unthinned parcels. 

The 1. Sm height was consid,~red the average browse line for 

daer. sample points for clipping were selected at random 

from a fixed number of potential sample points in each 
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parcel. The number of m2 plots sampled varied among 

treatments and seasons. Determination of summsr sample size 

followed Harlow (1977), except that the nttmher of plots 

required for a statistically valid sample was based on the 

ovendried rather than gr·9en weight of plants. The great 

variability of the fall sample did not allow application of 

this method of d·et:ermining sampling int·ansity because of the 

. large number of sample plots required and the n~cessity of 

confining the sampling to a discrete period of phenological 

development of understory. consequently, the fall sample 

size was reduced below that of the summer, and the winter 

and spring sample sizes (no. of plots/parcel/season) were 

fixed, based on an estimate of the average amount of time 

required to clip the summer and fall plots. Potential 

sample points were located at 1 chain (20.1m) inter•als 

along pr,a-established transect lines. The. parallel t:cansect · 

lines in each parcel were oriented roughly perpendicular to 

the slope at 1. 5 chain (30. 2 m) intervals. The length of 

each transect line and th1e number of potential sample poiats 

varied, depending upon the shape and size of the parcel., 

For some ev,argreen species it was not always possibJ.e 

to differentiate CAG from growth of previous years. In this 

case, all green plant tissue was collected, 

available for consumption by deer. 

since it was 
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After collection, the plants were weighed in tha fiald 

or placed in plastic bags and weighed in a lab soon after 

r·eturning from the field, to obtain fresh weights... All 

woody species except lowbush blueberry, desrberry, 

huckleberry, and azalea were further separated into plant 

parts (considered individual food items for deer). Leaves 

and stems of the excepted species were not seperated, due to 

the great time involved for sep~ra.tion and relatively high 

leaf-to-stem ratio. 

Plant part categories included leaves, browse (terminal 

three inches of current annual stem growth), nonbrowse 

(current annual stem growth minus browse), frui-1:, and 

flov.ers. Browse category for the summer sample was composed 

of the terminal 30 cm of CAG because a larqe portion of the 

summer sample was composed of long, succulent, rapidly-· 

growing stems of stump sprouts. Dried samples were qrouud 

in a Wiley mill to pass a 40 mash screen for later nutrient· 

and ·ensrgy analyses. 

Plants were collected seasonally from the three thinned 

parcels and th-e unthinnad control. Summer samples were 

collected from 29 June to 29 July 1976. Pall samples were. 

collected between 18 October and 1 November 1976. Winter 

sampling was from 28 February to 23 March 1977. spring 

samples were collected from 11 to 30 May 1977 •. 
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.Qak !ill A!ailabil.ity 

Oak mast, although not a consistently reliable food 

source, can comprise a substantial portion of the fall-

winter diet of white-tailed deer during years of high acorn 

productivity (Harlow et al. 1975). To determine the 

potential contribution of oak mast to the fall-winter 

protein and energy balance of deer in the vicinity of School 

House Hollow, th~ amount of oak mast on the ground in each 

parcel was estimated using a modification of a technique 

dev·eloped by Forsythe ( 1978) • Acorn counts were conducted 

at three different tim~s during the 1976 fall-winter period. 

Acorns were collected in all 4 parcels from beneath 20 oak 

trees greater than 5 in. DBH near randomly selected points 

us,ad for forage collection. At each count, fallen acorns 

were collected from within a m2 sampli.n9 frame placed midway 

between the tree bole and the edge of the crown. The 

specii?.s of each tree sampled was recorded and the DBH of the 

tree was measured with a DBH tape. 

soundness of acorns was determined by axternal and 

internal examination. Acorns with less than 25% of the meat 

injured (infested with insect larvae, fungi, etc.) were 

considered "sound" acorns. Acorns which were not fully 

matured and/or with more than 25% injury were considered 

"unsound". overall percent soundness was calculated for 
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each species for the entire mast sampling period. The meat ·· 

of all sound acorns was removed from the husk, oven-dried 

and weighed to the nearest 0.1g and aver.age weights of 

acorns for each tree species were calculated. The total 

weight of acorns beneath each tree was estimated by applying 

the counts for the number of acorns/m2 to the ground area 

beneath the canopy. However, Forsythe (ibid.) found that 

fallen acorns were not distributed uniformly beneath the 

canopy, but exhibited a radial distribution pattarn in which 

· acorn standing crop was generally maximal midway between the 

bole and crown perimeter. To account for this pattern in 

calculating standing crop of acorns, Forsythe developed 

radial production functions for each species. The count 

from the m2 plots and the crown · area measurements were 

incorporated into the radial mast production gradient 

functions to determine the number of acorns beneath the 

tree. Forsythe's species-specific radial production 

functions were employed in calculating the ·availability of 

acorns on the School House Hollow study area. 

Estimates of total acorn yield were correlated with DBH 

for each oak species. The total number of · acorns/ha f~r 

each parcel was then ext~apolated from average basal area 

measurements of oak trees on each parcel. Tha product of 

the number of acorns/ha for each parcel and the· av~rage 
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weight of acorn meat by species, yielded an estimate of the 

standing crop of the edible portion of oak mast. 

Nutritive .Q!IC\.!ity 2! !221\ 

Only plant food items which occurred commonly in the 

diet of white-tailed deer in the southern Appalachian 

mountains vs re analyzed for their nutritive value . (Harlow et 

al. 1975, Harlow and Downing 1969, Crawford et al. 1975, 

Harlow and Hooper 1971). collectively, thes·e food items 

comprised the staple diet of white-tailed deer for specific 

seasons. Rationale for inclusion of food items based on 

frequency of occurence and percent volume of items in rumen 

analysss is discussed in the section on energy and protein 

availability. samples of all food items were combined by 

season and thinned parcels for analysis of nutritive value., 

!!! Vi!,I.Q .!2ig_§§,tibility. 

seasonally important food items were analyzed for 

digestibility using an li vitro micro-digestion technique •. 

Tha technique was a modification of that used by Palmer et 

al. (1976). Rumen fluid from a fistulated steer fed a 

50:50 concentrate:roughage diet was mixed in a 1:1 ratio 

with artificial saliva (McDougall 1948). The mixture was 

maintained in a water bath at a temperature of 38.SC and 

carbon dioxide (C02) was bubbled continuously through the 

mixture. Fifty ml centrifuge tubes containing approximately 
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0.3g samples of food plants were inoculated with 30 ml of 

rumen-buffer solution, the remaining air space in the tubes 

filled with carbon dioxide (C02), and the tubes stoppered 

with one-way gas valves. Tubes were maintained in a water 

bath at 38.5 c and swirled 6 times at regular intervals 

during a 48·-hour fermentation period. Following the 

fermentation period the tubes were centrifuged at 

approximatley 1200 x G for 20 minutes and the supernatant 

removed by aspiration. Twe.nty-five mls of o. 2% acid-pepsin 

mixture were then introduced into each tube and the tubes 

replaced unstoppered in th·e water bath at 38.5 c for a 

24-hour acid-pepsin digestion. At the end of the 24-hour 

period, the tubes were centrifuged, the supernatant removed 

and the tubas containing the undigested residue vers oven-

dried for 24 hours and weighed to the nearest 0.1119. Plant 

samples ware. analyzed in triplicate for digestibility.. For 

every 6 tubes containing samples, an empty tube was 

inoculated with 30 ml of rumen-buffer solution to correct 

for the digesta already contained in the rumen fluid from 

the steer. Percent !!! xitUt digestibility of samples was 

computed as the difference in sample weight before and after 

the digestion pariods minus the average weight of residual 

digesta in the control tubes, divided by the weight of the 

undigestsd sample, multiplied by 100. 
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In addition to samples collected from the study area, 5 

plant samples representing a range of digestibilities 

determinad in vi.IQ were included with each in vit,Eg 

analyses. . After determination of ill .!!tro diges-tibility 

values for the five standards of known in· .!ivg 

digestibility, regression equations ware developed to 

corr,ect all ill i!i!2- values to corrected in· !i:!.Q valu-3s. 

!!~ ~nerg1. 

staple food 

tablets and burned 

i t·ams were pressed 

in a Parr adiabatic 

into o.~ to o.~ 9 

bomb calorimeter to 

detr:n:mine gross energy of individual food items. one sample 

of elich food item was analy.zed. 

£L\!9.2 ~ill!. 

A micro-Kjeldahl procedure was used to determine crude 

protein content of the stapla food items. The technique 

us9d was a modification (Ellmore pers. comm.) of that -

d1escribed by McKenzie and Wallace (1954). _ Approximatley o. 2 

g samples of preferred food items were digested in 50 ml 

test tubes until the samples were clear. Tubes were then 

transferred to a micro-Kjeldahl distillation apparatus and 

steam distilled into a flask containing boric acid 

indicator. The contents of the flask ware then titrated 

with 0.05 N KH(I03)2 to a lilac end-point. The volume of 

titrant required to reach the end point _yielded a measure.of 
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percent nitrogen in the sample. This value was multip1ied by 

6. 25 to calculate the percent crude protein in the staple· 

food items. 

!!!iJllal· Beg!}i:rement§ 

The protein and energy 

static; they fluctuate in 

between the deer and its 

requirements of deer are· not 

response to complex intaractions 

environment. Generally these 

fluctuations are cyclic, associated with the seasons and 

attendant changes in the animal's habitat. 

A valid estimate of carrying capacity must account for 

variations in body condition during the complete annual 

cycle (Verme and Ullray 1972:282) •. Body weight is close1y 

associated with the daily protEin and ene.rgy requirements of 

deer. Requirements are customarily expressed on a per unit 

body weight basis or per unit of metabolic body weight (MBW) 

expressed as kge7s.. On an absolute basis, 

increase with body weight but decrease per 

weight, with greater absolute body weight. 

requirements 

unit of body 

Deer experience a seasonal weight loss beginning in the 

fall and extending through winter into early spring (Wood et 

al. 1962, Taylor 1956, French et al., 1955). Height losses 

range from as little as 41 up to 301. (Taylor 1956, Silver 

1969, wood et al. 1962). Verme ,and Ullrey (1972:277) 

indicate that overwinter weight losses greater than 301 can 
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lead to rapid deterioration of the deer's health and rasult 

in death. 

For the purpose of the current calculations, the mean 

total body weight of deer killed in the vicinity of Johns 

creek Valley during the fall was reduced by 151 for the 

winter and spring determinations of nutrient reqairements. 

summer and fall weights were estimated from the average 

field-dressed body weight (FDBW) of 1.5 year old deer 

weighed at a deer check station in Johns creek Valley during 

the 1976 fall hunting season (Va •. Commission of Game and 

Inland Fisheries 1977) •. Maan total body weight (TBW} was 

estimated from the equation: 

FDBW = 0.854TBW - 5.76 

This equation was derived from the regression of FDBW 

on total body weight of deer collected in South Carolina 

(Urbston et al. 1976). FDBW of Johns creek deer was 48.18 

kg; estimated total body weight was 57.31 kg. With a 15 

percent overwinter weight loss, winter and early spring 

weight was 48.71 kg. 

Nutrient and energy r,equiremsnts are also affected by 

th·a reproductive condi t.ion of the animal. Gestation and 

lactation, particularly, placf' increased demands on the 



nutrient pool 

must also be 

calculations. 
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of the doe. These 

accounted for in 

additional :requirements 

the carrying capacity 

Portions of the nutritional requirement component for 

en10rgy and protein have been determined from studies of 

captive dear during different seasons. However, data. on 

protein and energy requirements of white-tailad deer are 

incomplete. Information is lacking on the requirements 

during certain seasons and for particular physiological and 

physical conditions of deer. In this study, values from 

similar ruminant animals were used to estimate these unknown 

requirements of deer. Requirements considered were those 

needed for daily maintenance of the doe alone, plus 

production associated with pregnancy in winter and spring, 

and lactation during summer. 

!;11erg1 Req!!i~ll.2· 

White-tailed deer exhibit a seasonal variability in 

fasting metabolic rate (FME) which "may not·be found in deer 

of other species, or in those maintained under conditions 

comparable to domestic stock (Silver et al. 1969:492)." 

Silver et al •. (1969:497) further state, "it seems reasonable 

to assume that seasonal changes in metabolism represent a 

physiological response to seasons and/or .weather; and 

further to assume that the molt, the abrupt change in FKR, 
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and changes in endocrine activity are 

interacting." These investigators measured 

metabolic ra ties of white-tailed deer 

in 

the 

by 

some vay 

fasting 

indirect 

calorimetry. PMR measurad in this manne~r was approximately 

equal to the net energy requirement of the animal, assuming 

negligible physical activity (Thompson et al. 1973:303-304) ~ 

They calculated an average FMR of 97.1 kcal/kg ~BW and 143.§ 

kcal/kg .MBW for adult deer in winter and summer coats, 

respacti vely. Since energy and protein availability in food 

items is most readily expressed in terms of digestible 

energy, net energy values were converted to digestible 

energy (kcal). Net energy is approximately 741 of 

metabolizabls energy (Robbins 1973:140); therefore. net· 

energy va.lues were converted to metabolizable energy values 

by multiplying net energy by 1. 35. _ Since metabolizable -

'=1nergy values are rather consistently 80% of digestible 

energy (Nosn 1973:352), digestible energy was calculated as 

the product of the metabolizable energy and the factor 1.25. _ 

These values do not account for production related to 

reproductive condition, since the does in summer coat were 

not lactating and only 1 of 3 does in winter coat· was 

pregnant~ Ullray et al. ( 1969 and 1970) determined the 

digestible energy requirem<ants for maintenance of pregnant 

whita-tailed does by conducting metabolism trials at various 
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levels of feed consumption. In the seperate faedin9 trials 

they found comparable values of 158 and 160 kcal/k9 !Bi for 

the digestible energy requirements of pregnant does. 

Energy requirements for maintenance of lactating deer 

have not been determined dir:ectly. However, a first 

approximation of additional energy requirements above 

maintenance may be computed based on the milk production 

necessary to meet the energy requirements of fawns, the 

caloric value of that milk and the energy increaent above 

the caloric value of the milk required for the production of 

the milk, as determined for dairy cattle (ftoen 

19.73:354-355) •.. Moen providas an equation for calculation of 

milk production necessary to meet the energy requirements of 

fawns: 

Qmp = ( (l;ma) (Imp) (7 0) (MBW)) ((RD) ( 1/Enet)) /GEm 

where 

Qmp = milk production based on energy requirements 

Ima= energy increment·for activity of the fawn 

Imp = energy increment for production by the fawn 

RD = rumen development=(113.6-4.5wt. in kq)/100 

Enet = net energy coefficient for milk::O.~ 

GEm = energy in milk 
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According to Moen, values of 2.0 to 3.5 for Ima will 

probably satisfy the requirements of a growing fawn. Moen 

(after Nordan et·al. 1970) suggests a value of 2.5 for the 

Imp term. 

composition, and therefore caloric value, of milk (GEm) 

of lactating does changes with time over th,a period of 

la.ctation (Silver 1961:68). Generally, protein and fat 

content increases while sugar content decreases slightly •. 

The GEm term in the milk production equation changes, 

depending on the stage of lactation. The caloric value of 

milk produced by a lactating doe for a 1 month old fawn was 

determined as the sum of the products of the -caloric content 

of carbohydrates, fats, and proteins and their respective 

percentag,a composition in does milk at various stages of 

lactation. Energy requirements for· lactation were added to 

the seasonal digestible.energy requirements for maintenance. 

to sstimate total energy requirements during tha summer. 

The fawn weight used in the .milk production equation 

was derived from the regression equation: 

Y = (2.96)+{0.244X) 

where 

Y = body weight of the fawn (kg) 

x = age of fawn in days (Robbins and Moen 1975:357) 
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The weight of the fawn was computed for the stage of 

lactation for which the composition, and therefore caloric 

value, of milk was determined. 

The product of daily milk production and the caloric 

values of the milk is an estimate of the caloric content of 

the daily ration of milk needed to satisfy the energy 

requir,ements of a growing fawn. 

Crampton and Harris (1969:151) estimated the caloric 

requirements for lactation in dairy cows as being equal to 

1.6 times the caloric content of the milk. This coefficient 

was combined with the caloric content of milk to compute a 

first estimation of the additional energy above maintenance 

required for lactation by whita-,tailed does. 

Pro:t~in Regnremelll.§. 

Approximate protein requiraments to sustain growth have 

been determined for fawns (Smith et al. 1975, Murphy and 

Coates 1966) and adult white-tailed deer (French et al. 

1955). For optimal growth, 13 to 16% dietary crude protein 

is usually recommended (Verme and Ullrey 1972, !urphy and 

Coates 1966, French at al. 1955) although Smith et al. 

(1975) recommended a concentrate di.et containing 

approximately 25% crude protein on a dry matter basis for 

maximal growth in fawns. A minimum of 6 to 71 dietary crude 

prot~in is recommended to maintain normal rumen function 

(Dietz 1965:276-277). 
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These values represent recommended requirements for 

growth. For comparative purposes maintenance requirements 

are.more desirable than growth requiremants, because growth 

rates can vary considerably. However, protein requirements 

necessary to maintain body weight of deer have not been 

determined directly,. This requirement may be estimated 

based upon leYels of endogenous urinary nitrogen (EUN) and 

metabolic fecal nitrogen (ftFN) (Robbins 1973: 334)., The sum 

of these values is equal to maintenance requirements of the 

animal for ni trogan when the biological value (B V) of the 

nitrogen is 1001. At maintanence .levels of protein intake, 

BV will always be 1001. According to Koen (1973:334, after 

Crampton and Harris 1969) EUN (g) may be calculated by the 

equation: 

Qeun = 2 x 70(HBW)/1000 

ftFI (9) is calculated according to the equation: 

Qmfn = cFkg/6.25 

where c equals protein loss in the form of catabolized 

protein contained in the feces (.Moen 197 3: 336). . For sheep 

and cattla on forage diets, c equals 5g/kg of dry matter 
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intake/day (Moen 1973:336 after ARC 1965). The term Fkg is 

the dry matter intake in kg/day. Average Fkg for daer from 

Craig co., Virginia was o. 074 kg/kg MBW /day (Whelan 1978). 

Gestation requires an added increment of protein intake 

beyond that· r.9quired by the doe. to maintain body weight. 

This added increment was calculated according to the 

equation (Moan 1973:353): 

where 

Qpp = the amount of protein required for pregnancy 

td = days pregnant 

The latter third of gestation is recogniz·ed as being 

most taxing on the nutrient pool of the pregnant doe.. Por 

this reason additional protein requirements for gestation 

were calculated only for the third trimester of preqnancy; 

spscifically the midpoint of the period, or day 167 (td) in 

gestation. The protein increment (Qpp) then equals 3. 778 g 

protein/day/kg fetal weight at term. The averags weight of 

26 fawns born at the captive deer facility at VPI & SU was 

3. 1 kg (Russell 1977: 109); therefore the protein requirement 

for gestation at day 167 was approximately 11.7 9., 
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Protein requirements of the doe for lactation have not 

been determined directly. However, this requirement may be 

estimated based on the amount of nitrogen required for 

lactation, following the equation (Moen 1973:343): 

where 

Qnl = (Qmp) (N%) (Imp) /100 

Qnl = grams of nitrogen required for lactation 

Qmp = quantity of milk produced in g/day 

NI = percent nitrogen in milk 

Imp = metabolic increment for milk production 

The percent of nitrogen (N%) in milk will vary wi~h the 

stags of lactation (Silver 1961) •. The value used for Ni was 

chosen to correspond to the approximate stage of lactation 

at which a doe would have been at the time of the summer 

forage collections, about one month. Percent nitroqen in 

doa•s milk at this stage is approximately 1.62 (Silver 

1961) •. · Metabolic increment for milk production (Imp) is 

approximately 1. 5 (Moen 1973:344). 

The Qmp value was calculated using the following 

equation (Moen 1973:355): 

Qmp = (Wkg) (MD) (Qpf/6.45)/(.0162) (.85) 
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Qmp = quantity of milk produced (g) based on 

protein requirements 

Wkg = weight of the fawn 

MD= milk dependence=(113.6-4.5Wkg)/100 

Qpf = quantity of protein rs quired by fawn (mg/kg/day) 

6.25 = protain:nitrogen ratio for body tissue 

0.0162 = nitrogen fraction in deer milk at one month 

in lactation (Silver 1961) 

0.85 = net protein coefficient for milk 

The average veight of 18 one-month-old white-tailed 

fawns at the VPI & su de9r facility was 8.5 kq (Russell 

1977); Wkg then was 8.Skg. This fawn weight provides an ftD 

va1u~3 of o. 7535. The quantity of protein required for 

maximum growth of white-tailed fawns is 6.6 g/kg/day (Moen 

1973:343). 

The quantity of milk produced (Qmp) at one month into 

lactation was 828.61g. The quantity of nitrogen required 

for lactation (Qnl) at 1 month was approximately 20.149. 

This is converted to protein requirement by multiplying the 

nitrogen in the milk by 6.~a. Additional protein 

r,eguirement 

128.'J9g/day. 

for lactation then was approximately 
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Protain !.!!S Energx }vailability 

The contribution of a food item to the nutrient and 

enargy pool reguired for maintenance of deer is dependent in 

part on the consumption of the food item by deer •. 

consumption in turn is d·atarmined by the availability and 

palatability of the individual food items •. · 

Relative consumption of various food items is reflected 

in the diet of the deer, which can be determined by analysis 

of rumen contents. All food items which make up the diet of 

a deer are not equally represented in the diet, again 

depending on the determinants of consumption. This 

variation in re la ti ve amounts of food items composing ·the 

diet must be accounted for in the requirement availability 

component of the carrying capacity calculation. 

A weighting scheme which directly incorporates the 

availability of food items and indirectly the palatability 

of food itsms is applied to provide a refined estimate of 

contributions of food items to protein and energy content of 

the seasonal diets (Forsythe 1978) •. 

Por food items commonly found in the seasonal diets of 

white-tailed deer in the Ridge and Valley Province: of 

Virginia, a relative utilization index (RUI) was calculated 

by the equation: 
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(% volume of food item 
in rumen contents) (% dry matter o.f food item) 

BUI=.-----------•---------------.-.--...... :-------...,·~---~ .. - ....... .-..... -:...-.. 
standing crop of food item (k9/ha) 

Rumen volume percentages for individual food items were 

obtainsd from rumen analyses of deer killed on the Broad Run 

Wildlife Management area (Harlow et al. 1975), and other 

locations in the Ridge and Valley Province of Virginia 

(Harlow and Hooper 1971). seasonal dry matter percentages 

were determined for food items from the School House Hollow 

study area •. · Standing crop values for food items from Broad 

Run were used wh·sre available, supplemented vith standing 

crop values for preferred food items from a similar area 

(Forsythe 1978) •. 

Utilization indices for seasonal food items were ranked 

in descending order and a functional availability factor 

(FA!') was calcalated for each food item by the equation: 

P'AFr = (r/n + RUir/RUin) (O. 5) 

with n equal to number o.f food items in a seasonal 

diet. The ranking (r) represents the absolute preference of 

each food item compared with the other food items, while the 

preference index indicates the relative degree: of 

preference •. 
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Total functional availability (TFA) of apparantly 

digestible energy and true dig~stible protein to the animal 

was computed according to the equation: 

where 

n 
TFA = [.so]( E (FAPr) (Xr) ] 

i=l 

xr = apparent digestible energy/ha 
or 

true digestible protein/ha 
for the rth food item 

0.50 = maximum sustainabl~ forag~ utilizatio~ (503) 

(Lay 1965) 

Apparently digestible energy of individual food it9ms 

was computed as the product of the gross en8rgy and 

corrected IVDMD. True digestible protgin of food items was 

considered 903 of the crude protein, based on discussions by 

Robbins et al. ( 1974) and Holter and Raid ( 1959). 

for total functional availability of 

digestible an~rgy and protein represent th~ maximum amour.t 

of energy and protein available per ha. Depending on the 

intake rate and protein or energy density of the diet, ths 

animal may or may not be able to satisfy its requirements 

from the available protein and enargy pool. A diet with a 

given protein or energy density must be consumed in 
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sufficient quantities during a 24 hour period to meet the 

animal's nutritional requirements, if the animal is to 

maintain body weight on that diet •.. · The protei.n and energy 

density of the diet is determined by the seasonal selection 

of food items by the deer which make up the diet, and the 

the actual seasonal protein and energy densities of the food 

items. . The intake rate is determined partially by the 

volume of the deer's digestive system and the turnover rate 

of the diet. Intake rate also fluctuates with the seasons, 

although the. mechanics of this intake rate-season 

association are not well understood. , The daily protein or 

energy supply in the diet was computed as the product of the 

avera9e daily intake for a season and the protein or energy 

density of that diet (Wallmo et al •. 1977: 125) • The protein 

and energy densities of seasonal diets vere computed by 

weighting, with FAF, and summin9 the·protein and energy 

densities of individual food items which comprised the 

seasonal diets. 

When the combination of intake rate and protein or 

en,ergy density do not provide the necessary requirements, 

the animal can not maintain body weight o.n the . range .. · 

regardless of tha absolute levels of protein and energy •. 

Thus, the potential carrying capacity of the range, based on 

immediate availability of digestible enargy and protein, 
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would be O ha/deer. If the protei.n and energy supplied in 

tha diet surpass the daily requirements of the . animal, 

potential carrying capacity is limited by the standing crop 

of staple food items. Under the. circumstances, carrying 

capacity may be calculated by dividing tha quotient of the 

total functionally available protein or energy per season 

over the number of days in the season, by the daily protein 

or energy requirement of the animal. This is an estimate of 

the area of range required to supply the animal with 

adequate pro·tein or energy needs for maintenance. 

statistical A·nalysis 

standing crop data was analyzed by multiple comparisons 

tests on the ranked plot data to determine any differences 

in standing crop among parcels and seasons (Hollander and 

Wolfe 1973)., Statistical analyses to determine significant 

differences in nutritional values were performed only for 

those species which were collected in sufficient quantities 

on the 4 parcels for most of the seasons. A block design 

was used in which the selected species were blocked 

according to season· and then by parcel. The. General Linear 

ftodels procedure (Barr et al. 1976) and DuncaAs new multiple 

_range tests (Steel and Torrie 1960:107) were used to discern 

any significant differences among parcels or seasons in 

protein or energy levels in selected plant species. 



§ESULTS 

li.§al ll2 · 

Residual basal areas a.mong thinned parcels were 

similar, ranging from about 7.10m2jha to 7.94 m2/ha (Table 

1). original basal areas on the thinned parcels, computed 

from DBH-stump diameter correlations, ranged from 12. 56 to 

19.14 mZ/ha. The percentage r~duction of basal area as a 

result of thinning ranged from 43 to about 62% among the 

thinned parcels. The average residual basal area of the 

three thinned parcels was approximately 54% of thS> basal 

area of the unthinnad parcel. 

~!l2RI ~~· 

p,ercent canopy cover over the thinned parcels differed 

significantly from canopy cover over th£ control (Table 2). 

There was no significant difference in canopy cover among 

the thre.e thinned parcsls (P>0.05). The percent canopy 

cover on the thinned parcels ranged from 74. 6 to 78.~%. 

canopy cover ov.ar the thinned parcels avara9ad 21.673 less 

than the unthinned parcel. 

siand!ug ~roR Qi ~il!.Qu .fgng_! 

Total mean standing crop of food items on thinned 

parcels varied from approximately 2. 5 to 18. ~ times greater 

than on the unthinnsd parcel, depending on the season and 

parcel (Table 3) • Standing crop on thinned parcels always 

33 
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Table 1. Original and residual basal areas and basal area 

reduction by species on thinned and unthinned 

parcels. School House Hollow study area, Craig 

county, Virginia. 1976-77 •. · 

. . . . ---------"-----------.. ----------·------,..-----------419---~-~~~----.... -._. .. 

Parcel 
Original 

(m2jha) 

Basal Area 

Residual 
(m2/ha) 

.Red uctio.n 
(%) 

--------------------------------~-----... --... -------------,,...-~-----~-

3 

4 

unthinned 

19.14 

14.02 

12.56 

18.~0 

7.34 

7.94 

1.10 

18.60 

61.66 

43. 41 . 

43.44 

o.oo 
----49----... -------------~ --~----~-------'!-~--:--·--------~--------:..--~-

+Parcels are listed in order of decreasing time since 

thinning, from top to bottom. 
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Table 2. Canopy cover for thinned and unthinned parcels 

and reduction in canopy cover attributed to 

thinning. School House Hollov study area, craiq 

County, Virginia. 1976-77. 

-----------~--------------------------~--------------·-------------------------.... -~-------------------~----------~~---~-

Parcel 

canopy cover 

---~--------------------~-~~~~-~~~-----~---

Aft.er cut 

(%) 

Reduction by 
cutting 

( "' 
-----~------------------------------------------------~---~~ 

1 

3 

4 

unthinned 

76.6 

74.6 

78.8 

98 •. ~ 

21.06 

24.11 

19.84 

o.oo 
----------------..------------------- _._. __ ---·---- ... ~-~-----__ .............. 
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Table 3. Seasonal mean standing crop (kg/ha) of the staple 

diet for white-tailed deer on thinned and unthinned 

parcels •. School House Hollow study area, Craig 

county, Virginia. 1976-77. 

----------------------------------------------------------~-

Parcel 

season 1 3 unthinned 

----------------------------------------------~----------~--

summer 571.70(51)~ 442. 3 9 (45) 321.70(38) 129.88(27) 
(;t67.86)0 (;t57. 71) (,!76. 78) (!25.62) 

Fall 200. 32 (29) 128.65(22) 277.66(20) 52.33(21) 
(!37.44) (,!49. 07) (,!6 2. 7 3) (! 14. 93) 
(409. 07) 3 (258. 90) (382. 81) (358.91) 

Winter 80 .15 (37) 79. 98 (35) 200. 05 (38) 10.72(36) 
(.;!:16.99) (,!35. 78) (_!35. 55) (_!2. 70) 

Spring 349.34 (40) 283. 92 (35) 462. 15 (36) 98.72(36) 
(!46.48) (! 70. 06) (,!73.40) (_t23. Q 1) 

--------~-------------------------------------------~-------
*Sample size: number of plots/parcel for the season. 

ostandard error. 

+values in parentheses are standing crops including 

oak mast in fall. 
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exceeded that on the unthinned parcel during a season. Only 

th·e summer values for standing crop reflect·ad the usual 

production response where standing crop of understory 

increases consistently with time since overstory r~duction •. 

For the fall, winter and spring periods, Parcel 4, the 

youngest thinn<ad parcel, had the greatest standing crop, 

followed by Parcels 1 and 3, the oldest and second oldast 

parcels, respectively. 

was greatest on Parcel 4 

(Table 4). 

Standing crop of eve:rgree·n sp9cies 

during all seasons ,axcept spring 

All parcels except Parcel 4 had the greatest standing 

crop of staple food items during the summer, followed by 

spring, fall and winter. For Parcel 4, spring and summer 

levels were revsrsed. 

Based on the mean ranks of standing crop values, there 

were significant differences among sc:asons in standing crop 

of staple food items for all treatments (Table 5). For all 

parcels except 4, mean rank was greatest for summer followed 

by spring, fall and winter. In Parcel q, the greatest mean 

rank was spring, followed by fall, winter, and summer •. 

Mean ranks of standing crop values differed 

significantly among parcels for all four seasons (Table 6) •. 

Highest mean rank in summer was Parcel 1, th(; oldest parctsl, 

followed by 3, 4 and the unthinned parcels. For the other 
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Table 4. Contribution <"> of 4 evergreen species+ to 

the total standing crop of staple diet for 

white-tailed deer on thinned and unthinned 

parcels. School House Hollow study area, Craig 

county, Virginia •. 1976-77 •· 

---..-----------------·-... ----~---~------.,..,------.------------~-·--.-.. ~---
Par~el 

___________ .......... ._ ... ___ ... _ ... .,._ ....... _ ... __ _. ___ _. ......... --... ~· ..... 
Season 1 3 4 unthinned 

-------------------------------------.... --------------.-................... ._ ...... ._~ 
Summer 

Fall 

Winter 

Spring 

17.49 

27.~4 

34.25 

7.()3 

9.46 

48.88 

53.81 

9. 87 

33.62 

61.91 

11.1;i1 

21.84 

27.J6 

46. ~2 

37.~1 

34.18 

---.... -------...----------------.-.-----------... -------~---... ---------~--
+Galax, mountain laurel, teaberry, trailing arbutus. 
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Table 5. Seasonal mean ranks of the standinq crops of 

staple diets for white-tailed deer on thinned and 

unthinned parcels. School House Hollow study 

area, craig county, Virginia. 1976-77 •. 

------~ ... --------------------------.,..------------.------... --.......... _ .......... ; -----.... -..... ------------------------------------·-------~..--------··----. . 

Parcel 

__ _., ...... __ .... ------_ ....... ._ ... --------... -----------.-'--~-
Sea.son 1 3 unthinned 

---... ·-------------------------------... --------------....,-....... -................ .. 
summer 

Fa11 

Winter 

Spring 

106.45a+ 

69.43b 

42. 64c 

84.58b 

89.74a· 

52.77bc 

45.91c 

75.61ab 

57.96a .. 

68.12ba 

61. Q8ba. 

80.33b 

81.lJa 

60. ()Oa 

35.70b 

72.33a 

----------------------~-----------------------------... --..------------
+within columns, means with same letter not 

significantly different at 151 level. 
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Tabl 1e 6. Parcel mean ranks of the standing crops of 

staple diets for whit9-tailed deer on 

thinned and unthinned parcels. School House 

Hollow study ar~a, Craig County, Virginia. 

1976-77. 

-----------------------~------------------------------------

season 

--------------------~-----------------------
Parcel Summer Fall Winter spring 

1 101.69b+ 56.88b 87.47bc 84.18b 

3 88.27b 36.16a 65.74b 70.60ba 

4 64.34a 57.85b 102.56c 91.00c 

unthinned 53.26a 32.19a 39.00a 49.(>0a 

---.-.----------..-,------------------------~-----------.--.. ~-----
+within columns, means with the same letter are not 

significantly different at th~ 15% level. 
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three seasons, Parcel 4 had the greatest mean rank, followed 

by Parcels 1, 3 and the unthinned. 

stand!pg £.!:2R 2f Q!! ~ 

standing crop of oak mast was greatest in the unthinned 

parcel (F.ig •. 2). Standing crop of oak mast among thinned 

parcels increased with time since thinning. However, acorn 

yields among parcels also paralleled total basal areas of 

oaks in the parcels. 

Chestnut oak had the highest· overall production of 

sound acorns among parcels, followed by scarlet and black 

oak (Table 7). Although chestnut oak had the greatest acorn 

yields, basal area was lower than for scarlet oak. Chestnut 

oak had the lowest BZ, 0.374, when acorn yield was regressed 

on DBH. Regression coefficients for scarlet and black oak 

were 0.605 and 0.517, raspect.ively. .. Numbers and standing 

crop of scarlet oak acorns were greater than black oak on 

the thinned parcels, although this pattern was reversed on 

the unthinned parcel. 

ln ·Vitro qigestibilitI 

There were no significant differences in mean ill·· vitro 

dry matter digestibility (IVDMD) for the combined values for 

mountain laurel, 9alax and teaberry, associated with time 

sinc,e thinning (P>O. 05) (Table 8)., There were significant 

differences in mean IVDMD values for combined values of 
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Pig. 2. Total oak basal areas and mast yields by parc~l. 

School House Hollow study area, Craig county, 

Virginia. Fall-wintar 1976-77. 
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Tabls 7. Oak basal areas (m2/ha) and mast yields 

(no. acorns/ha and kg/ha) for thinned 

and unthinned parcels. School House.Hollow 

study area, Craig County, Virginia. Fall-winter 

1976-77. 

---------------------------·------------.----------..---~---- .... ----------
---~--------------------~---------~--~------~-~-----------~-~ 

Parcel 

-----------------------·------~-----. ..-. ... ----------
Oak spp. _ 1 3 4 unthinned 

------~-----------~------------------------~------~----~----

Chestnut 
basal area a.22 5.19 2.58 25.70 
no. acorns 31,437 16,800 9,984 46,117 
wt. acorns 154.67 82.~6 49.12 226.89 

Scarlet 
basal area 20.95 15.74 13.74 12.,.0 
no. acorns 1o,551 7,335 5,975 2,748 
wt. acorns 50.65 35.21 28.68 13.19 

Black 
basal area 0.29 4.10 7.92 23.96 
no. acorns 641 3,231 5,112 13,854 
wt. acorns 3.43 12.28 27.35 66.50 

TOTAL 
basal area 29.46 25.03 24.24 62. 06 
no. acorns 42,629 27,366 21,071 62,719 
wt. acorns 208.75 130.15 105.15 306 .. ~8 

---~~--~--~~--~---~-~--------~------~---~--~~---~--------~~~ 
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Tabla a •. Parcel mean crude protein (I), gross energy 

(kca1/g) and !!!· vitro dry matter digestibility 

(IJ, for a composite of staple food items.# 

School House Hollow study area, Craig 

county, Virginia. 1976-77 •. 

---------------.. ·-----.._,--------------... -----.-----------------.... "-!~----.e.--• 
--:-... ---......... --... ---~---.-.-------------... ---..... ----- ... ---------.... ---~~---

Nutritive component 

---·-----------------................... .-.----------------
Parcel crude protein 

(I) 
Gross energy 

(kcal/g) 
IVDl!D 

(IJ 

----------------------------·-·---------...... -------.-.------·--·--------
1 

3 

4 

unthinned 

. . . 

7.84a+ 

7.33a 

7.10a 

7.33a 

4.72a 

4.74a 

4.78a 

4.67a 

43.91a 

41.7.6a 

41.15a 

40.00a 

------------------.... ..., ...... ____ .......... .-.---------------.... .-.. ........... ---..-.- ... .-... 
+within columns, means with the same ·letter a.rs not' 

siqnificantly different at .. the 5% level. 

#Trailing arbutus, galax, teaberry, mountain laurel, 

chestnut oak and sassafrass leaves. 
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Table 9., seasonal mean crude protein (%),gross energy 

(kcal/g) and i»· vitrq dry matter digestibility 

(I), for composite of staple food items.# 

School House Hollow study area, Craig 

county, Virginia. 1976-77. 

--------·-.. ... -----------.... ----------------... -...... -... ----- .... --------...................... _ 
----~-------~----~-------~-------------------------·----~-~-

Nutritive component 

-~---- ..... .-.--------.-,--~---- ........... .,-·---------.. ----
Season crude protein Gross energy I VD HD 

---...i----------............. ______ ........ _._. ____ ..,. ___ ... _~49---~~------:~----.. -----
summer 6.93ab+ 

Fall 5.52b 

Winter 6.60ab 

Spring 7.94a 

4.62a 

4.67a 

4.66a 

4.71a 

41 ;.67a 

46. ~7b 

49.Q5b 

46.(;3b 

----~--~---------~-----~~~--------~~-----------~--~~---~-~~-

+within columns, means with same letter are not 

significantly different at the Si level. 

#Galax, teaberry, mountain laurel and chestnut 

oak leaves. Chestnut oak leaves were excluded 

from IVDMD analysis. 
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these three species among seasons (.P< 0.05) (Table· 9)-. 

Summer values were significantly lower than values for the 

other three seasons. There were no significant differences 

among fall, spring and winter values for IVDMD. Mean IVDMD 

values for the three species were highest in winter followed 

by fall, spring and summer. Values for IVDMD among all 

staple food items for all seasons ranged from 9.54 to 

75. 581. ' 

Generally the deciduous 

Hollow followed a trend of 

species from School House 

declining digestibility with 

advancing maturity (Figs. 3 and 4). . However, the evergreen 

species exhibited a tendency toward higher digestibility 

values during the fall and winter, normally the period at· 

which most plants have matured and become senescent or 

dormant (Figs •.. 5 and 6). . llean IVDMD values for individual 

food items are summarized in Appendix II. 

EnePg! 

Means of combined gross energy values for 6 staple food 

items did not differ significantly among parcels (Table 8) •. 

Parcel q had the highest mean gross energy value fol.lowed by 

Parcels 3 and 1, and the unthinned parcel. •. Gross energy of 

all food items varied from 3.24 to 6.22 kcal/9., Mean gross 

energy values for individual food it·sms from · all 4 parcels 

are listed by season in Appendix III. . combined gross energy 
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values for 4 staple food items did not differ significantly 

(P>0.05) among seasons (Table 9). Mean gross energy for the· 

four food items was highest in spring, followed by fall, 

winter and summer. seasonal functionally ·available .. 

apparently digestible energy in staple diets are summariz.ed 

in Table 10. 

Uotein-

Means of combined crude protein values of 6 staple.£ood 

items did not differ significantly among thinned parcels 

(Table 8)._ However, Parcel 1 had the highest mean crude 

protein value followed by Parcels l and the unthinned, vith 

equal mean levels and Parcel 4. Among the 6 food items, 

spring food items had the highest mean crude protein content 

followed by summer, winter, and fal1.. only spring and fall 

differed significantly (P<0.()5) (Table 9). crude protein 

content of all staple food items ranged from ·1.85% for panic 

grass (Panis.!.! spp.) in fall, to 18.()Si in chestnut·oak 

leaves during spring •. 

ftean crude protein content for all plant parts vas 

highest during spring, declin.ed in summer· and reached the 

lowest levels during the fall and winter. Generally, mean 

protein l~vels of woody stems were .slightly higher in winter 

than fall. Mean seasonal crude protein levels are listed in 

Appendix IV. 
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Tabl-e 10. seasonal functionally available appa.rently 

digestible energy (kcal/ha) in the staple diet of 

white-tailed deer •. School House Hollow study 

area, Craig County, Virginia •. 1976-77. 

--,... ... -~------·--------------.----------... ------... ------.... ---------.-.----. . 

............ --·--------,_----------------------~-.--.------------------- ... --- . 

Parcel 
-___ ...,_ -----... ---~-----~---- ---.--·._,. ____ .., ___ ............ . 

season 1 3 4 unthinne·d 

--.... ----·-:---------------------------......... -----..... .1.. ... -------... --.. ---· 

Summer 139,383.82 126,391.55 60,318.64 40,952.$2 
(1,302.~5)+(1,181.23) (563.73) (382. 74) 

Fall 20,870.37 17,231.11 23;555.~1 9,694.~1 
(mast (274. (; 1) (226. 71) (309. 94) ( 121. S6> 
excluded) 

!'all 579,140.37 382,301.11 320,225.~1 774,164.61 
(mast (7 ,620. ~7) (5, 030. 28) (4,213,.49) (10,186.38) 
included) 

Winter 15,624.63 11,835.25 27,169.32 1,672.50 
(129.13) (97 .81) ( 224. 54) ( 13. 82) 

Spring 187,752.36 69,834.23 94,220.61 11,866.41 
( 1, SS 1. (; 7J (577.14) (778. ~8) . (98. 07) 

~ ._---~ ------~-------~----- --.-.-------------419-4111 ____ ,.., ... ~---., -----.... ._ ... __ ... ~ ......... 
+values in parentheses are functionally available 

apparently digestible energy on a daily basis •. 

Season lengths of 107, 76, 121 and 46 days were 

assigned to summer, fall, winter and spring 

respectively •.. · · 
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Leaf tissue during spring and 

levels of crude protein than the 

summer• had 

terminal 3 in. 

higher mean 

of woody 

stem tissue. . Ther:e was no consistent trend· among parcels in 

absolute mean crude protein levels for any plant parts. 

Among thinned parcels for spring and summer, dietary true 

digestible prot~in densities (calculated using FAFJ were 

maximal for Parcal 1 and minimal for Parcel 4 (Table 11). 

During fall, tha reverse was true. Parcel 4 had the highest 

and 1 the lowest protein dansities. For the winter diet, 

Parcel 4 had the highest level of true digestible protein, 

followed by Parc~ls 1 and 4. For all· seasons, true 

digestible protein levels of the unthinned parcel was 

intermediate compared to the thinned parcels. 

Protein ill i:nerg.I"'.!ieguirementl? 

seasonal apparent digestible energy and true digestible 

protei.n r.equirements of a doe vhi te-tailed deer ars listed 

in Table 12. 

£§rryinq·Capacity: 

~netgi-baseg. 

Digestible energy densities were insufficient to 

provide the energy requirements of the doe during some 

seasons (Tabla 13). Thus carrying capacity of all parcels 

during summer, winter and fall was O when oak mast was 

excluded from the fall diet (Table 14, Figs. 7-11). The-low 
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Table 11. Seasonal functionally available true diqestible 

protein (g/ha) in the staple diet of white-tailed 

deer. School House Hollow study area, Craig 

county, Virginia. 1976-77. 

----------------------------------~-~--~-----~-------------~ 
--------~------~--------------------~------~--------------~~ 

Parcel 

-·---- __ .., ___ ----------------------....... -------..... 
Saas on 1 3 4 unthinned 

-----------.. ------------~------------------~--~-------~~---~ 
Summer 7441.86 6001.34 4230.52 1834.48 

(69. 55) (56.09) (39. ~4) (17.14) 

Fall 12017.94 1548.38 5794.29 17822.65 
(mast includ·ed) (158.13) (20. 37) (76.24) (234. 51) 

Fall 424. 54 406.70 486.26 225.~2 
(mast .excluded) (5. 59) (S.35) (6.40) (2.,6) 

Winter 315.35 280.55 545.04 44.64 
(2.61) (2. 32) ( 4. 50) (0.37) 

spring 6691.01 2742.46 4230.52 423.54 
(109.69) (44. 96) (69.35) (6,. 94) _____ ..... _________ .., ___ .,.. ____________________________________________ 

+values in parientbeses are functionally· available 

true digestible protein on a daily basis. 

seasons lengths of 107, 76, 121 and 46 days were 

assigned to summer, fall, winter and spring 

respectively. 



Tabls 12. Body condition, forage intake rates and energy and protein 

requirements of doe, ~hitA-tailed daer as influenced by 

season and physiological condition. 

-----------------·--------------------------------------------------------------
-------~-------------~-----------~----------------------------------------------

season Doa condition 

Summer summer coat; 
(July) lactating; 

1 faun. 

Fall t.rintsr coat. 
(Nov .. ) 

Winter winter coat; 
(Feb. - mid-pregn.ancy. 
March) 

spring summer coat; 
(May) lats pregnancy 

Body wt. 
(kg) 

57.31 
(20.83)+ 

57.31 
(20. 83) 

48. 71 
{18.44) 

48. 71 
{18.4L~) 

Forage 
Intak~ rat.e 

(kg/kgo75) 

0.088 

0.074 

0.088 

0.102 

Energy 
re quire me nt 
(kcal/day) 

7178.39 

3413.20 

2913. 52 

2913. 52 

Protein 
reguirem·ent 

(g/de.y) 

86.68 

25.93 

24.25 

37.23 

------------~-~------------~---------------~-------~----~-----·--------------~---

+values in parentheses are matabolic body weights (kg•7s). 

Vt 
Vt 
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Table 13. Apparently digestible energy densities (kcal/kg) 

in the sea.sonal diets of white-tailed d-~;~z from 

thinned and unthinned parcels. School House 

Hollow study area, Craig County, Virginia. 

1976-779 

-----~---------~-------------~--~-~--~-~~---~-·-------------
---------------~--·--------------·------------------~--~~---

Parcel 

----·--------------~ ... -.. --... ------~---------..------
S':)ason 1 3 unthinned 

-----~-------------------------------~----------------------

summ'9r 1801.04 1800.92 1842.36 2031.19 

Fall 
(ma.st excluded) 1633.05 1878.23 1773.l7 1749.71 

Fall 
(mast included) 2269.79 2469.~0 2301.11 2406.45 

Wint;;ir 1601.i1 1576.$4 1636.06 1579.50 

Spring 2335.96 2211.(}6 1920.19 2164.44 

--~----------------------------------~----------------------
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Tabl'3 14. ··Seasonal ~nergy-based carrying capacities 

(ha/deer) of thinned and unthinned parcels. 

School Hollow study area, Craig County, Virginia 

1976-77. 
----·~-------------~----...i--------..... ----~-.. ----------~--~-... -------------·------... ----------,·-------.-----.----------.-.-~--------- ... -... ~-,----.-----

Parcel 

--------------------~------------~---~-~--~ 
season 1 3 4 unthinned 

-~-49--------------------------.-.--- .... -----... ----~------..---- ... ----... -----
Sumaer 0 0 0 0 

(0.50)+ (0.50) (O. 47) (0. 52) 

Fall o .. 45 0.68 0.81 0.34 
(mast included) (1. 02) (1.12) (1. 04) (1. 09) 

Fall 0 0 0 0 
(ma.st :excluded) (0. 74) (-0. 85) (O. 80) (0 .. 79) 

Winter 0 0 0 0 
(0 .. 89) (O. 88) (0. 91) (0. 88) 

Spring 1 .. 88 S.QS 3.74 29,.71 
(1 .. 51) ('1. 43) (1.'J3) (1.iJO) 

_______________ .., ___ ,.. _________ ... ._. .. _ _._ ............ - ..... .i. ........ _:.e ... ..,.-... _________ 

+values in parentheses are ratios of dietary energy 

aYailability to dietary enerqyrequiremants •. 
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Fig. 7. Spring dietary dig~stible energy and protein 

dsnsity, forage standing crop and carrying 

capacities on thinned and unthinned parcals. 

School House Hollow study area, Craig County, 

Virginia. 1976-77. 
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Fig. a. Summer di6tary digestible energy and protein 

density, forage standing crop and carrying 

capacities on thinned and unth~nnsd parcels. 

School House Hollow study area, Craig County, 

Virginia. 1976-77. 
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Fig. 9. Fall diatary dig~stibla energy and protein 

density, forage standing crop and carrying . 

capacities without acorns, on thinned and 

unthinned parcels. School Hous£ Rollcw study araa, 

Craig county, Virginia. 1976-77. 
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Fig~ 10. Fall dietary digestible energy and protain 

density, forage standing crop and carrying. 

capacities with acorns, on thinned and · 

unthinn9d parcels. School House Hollow study 

area, Craig county, Virginia. 1976-77. 
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0-0 PROTEIN-BASED CARRYING CAPACITY 
(ha/deer) 

\l-\l ENERGY-BASED CARRYING CAPACITY 
(ha/deer) 
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0-0 DIETARY PROTEIN DENSITY ( g/kg Xl0 1l 
0-0 DIETARY APPARENT DIGESTIBLE 3 

ENERGY DENSITY (kcal/ g x 10 l 
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0 
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PARCEL 

Fig. 11. Winter dietary digastibls energy and protein 

density, forage standing crop and carrying 

capacities on thinned and unthinned parcels. 

School Hous0 Hollow study areav Craig county, 

Virginia. 1976-77. 
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energy density diets at these seasons did not provide the 

minimum daily requirements of energy for maintenance.. For 

sprinq, Parcel 1 had th~ highest carrying capacity, followed 

by Parcels 4, 3 and the unthinned parcel •. If oak mast is 

included in the fall diet, the dietary energy density is 

adequate to meet the daily energy requirements of the doe 

for maintenance (Table 13, Figs. 7-11). With mast included, 

the unthinned parcel had the greatsst carrying capacity, 

followed by Parc,els 1, 3, and 4. 

fI2:t.ain-!?u~. 

Protain densities of diets for all parcels and seasons 

provided the doe with sufficient digestible protein for 

maintenance (TabV:! 15). Protein-based carrying capacity 

among parcels increased in the same order as standing crops 

of parcels for all seasons except spring. (Tabls 16). For 

spring, this pattern was reversed in Parcels 1 and 4. 

Parcel 1 had lower standing crop of stapl~ food but a 

graat~r protein-based carrying capacity, while Parcel 4 had 

a greater standing crop, but lower carrying capacity (Table 

14, Figs. 7-11). For fall, when oak mast is included in the 

dist, protein-based carrying capacities were more clos9ly 

aligned with standing crop of oak mast .rather than with 

total standing crop of forage (Fig. 9). 
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Table 15. True digestible protain densities (g/kg) in the 

seasonal diets of white-tailed deer on thinned 

and unthinned parcels. School House Hollow study 

area, Craig county, Virginia. 1976-77., 

----....... ----~·----------------------~-.................... ._ ____ .-....~ .. -------.... --..... -,.. ... .. ---..... -------- .... ~-·------- ... -· ... ----------.. ----.... ---... --..... ---.-. ................... ... 
Parcel 

Season 1 3 4 unthinnea 

Summer 10.2 69.~ 64.5 66.7 

Pall 
(mast excluded) 32.3 39.6 46.2 41.4 

Pall 
(mast included) 35.5 39.9 39.~ 40.9 

Winter 35.!) 43.i 33.6 35."' 

Spring 81.0 75.& 10.1 70.$ 

----------... ----------~--------------.-... -...... -.------.-•--.-----·-~-
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Table 16. , Seasonal protein-based carrying capacities 

(ha/deer) of thinned and unthinned parcels •.. 

School House Hollow study area, Craig County, 

Virginia._1976-77. -.. ~-----..,-..-.--- ... -------. .. -------------.... --------.. --................... _ .. .__,.._ ....... ..., .. . . ' . ' . 
. ' . . ' .. . ---... ------.......... ______ .......... --.. .-.-----...... -.....-............. _ ......... -... -~------~-.... ---... 

Parcel 
---------------........... _ ... ____ ,.. ____ ,...__.~ ....... ----.---

Season 1 3 4. unthinned 

Summer 1.25 1.55 2.19 s. ()6 
( 1. 48) + ( 1. 47) ( 1. 36) (1.41) 

Fall 0.16 o. 79 0.34 0.11 
(mast included) ··(2.11) (2. 37) (2. 37) (2. ~1) 

Fall 4.~4 4.85 4.QS 8.76 
(mast excluded) (1. 92) (2.35) (2.75) (2. 96) 

Winter 9.~9 10.45 5.39 65.54 
(2. ~8) (2. 89) (2. 25)· (2. ~7) 

Spring 0.34 0.83 0.54 S.J6 
(6. ~8) (5. 86) (5.4'J) (5. 49) 

--------..ir----:-.-.----------------------------·----~--- ... -..-----~--... 
+Values in parentheses are ratios of protein 

availability to dietary raquirements. 



J2ISCUSSION 

standing crop of y~deistQI,Y Forage 

Increased standing crops of understory vegetation 

have been associated with time since raduction of canopy 

coverag.e by tree harvest (Crawford 1971, Crawford and 

Harrison 1971, Patton and P.lcGinnes 1964, Kni~rim et al. 

1971, Wood 1971, Baskett et al., 1957, Cook 1939, and 

others) •. Variations of standing crop following timber 

harvest have also been associated with percent reduction 

of overstory (Knierim 1971:167, Patton and McGinnes 

1964 :461, Leak and Solomon 1975:6, Ehrenreich and Crosby 

1960:564, Crawford 1971:277), forest type (Knierim et al. 

1971:167) and quality of the sits (Crawford 1971:284, 

Crawford and Harrison 1971:535). In this study, total 

standing crop of preferred food itsms exhibited the 

common production pattern expected for time since 

thinning, only for the summer sample. For the summer 

sample, standing crop was greater with time since 

thinning of tha parcel, and was lowest for the unthinned 

parcel. 

The· regular pattern of increased standing crop vi th 

time since thinning was not as evident during fall, 

winter or spring. The greater standing crop of staple 

forage on Parcel 4 during these seasons may be due in 

66 
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part to the interaction of species composition and 

season... At each season, Parcel 4 had the . greatest 

percentaqe representation of evergreen species in the 

seasonally available diet on thinned parcels. With 

higher proportions of evergreen phytomass in the 

available forage, the standing crop of forage would not 

be expected to decline as much as it would on those 

parcels with higher composition of deciduous species 

which shed their 1eaves in the fall. 

The greater proportion of mountain laurel leaves, 

qala:x:, teaberry and trailing arbutus on Parcel 4 for all 

seasons suggests somewhat drier conditions on this 

parcel •. Crawford and Harrison (1971:535) noted increased 

m~an dry matter vegetation weights ou poor and 

intermediate sites but not on the best sit·es of clearcut 

Missouri Ozarks.. Increased yields of shrub and 

herbaceous phytomass have also been related to more xeric 

conditions in undisturbed deciduous forests (Whittaker 

1966, Mowbray and oosting 1968, Whittaker and Woodwell. 

1968) • 

'!'he departure of Parcel 4 from the common seasonal 

pattern of standing crop distribution may be a result·of 

the drier site .condition of that parcel, coupled with the 

beginning of an additional·groving season at the.time of 
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the spring sample. During sprin9 sampling, Parcal 4 was 

beginning it's second growing season, whereas during 

summer, fall and winter sampling the Parcel had undergone 

only a single growing season since thinning. 

Since residual basal area and canopy cover on all 

thinned parcels was essentially the sama, the diff:arences 

in standing crop probably cannot be attributed to these 

factors. 

.§llru!ing £:£2.R ·.21 .Q.!]i .{1§..§! 

standing crop of oak mast on the thinned parcels was 

positively associat·ad with time since thinning. Howev·ar, 

it seems more plausible that standing crop was affected 

most by residual basal area of oaks, since standing crop 

was also positively associated with oak basal area for 

all parcels. Yield from chestnut oak was greater than 

scarlet and black oak. However, the estimated number and 

weight of acorns based on basal · areas of chestnut oak is 

open to more question than for the other two species 

b.acause of the low R2 value, - and the relatively low 

absolute number of chestnut oak acorns used to derive the 

polynomial regression equation used as a predictor. 

Field observations suggssted lower yields from chestnut 

oaks than from other species. 
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Downs and McQuilken (1944:340) reported similar 

relative standing crops a.mcng the three oak species 

considered here. Beck (1977:5), working in one of the 

areas considered by Downs, reported greatest yields from 

scarlet oak followed by ch3stnut and black oak for a 

12-year period. During certain years, acorn yi~ld 

followed the sequence noted in the present study. Both 

authors noted yearly and species variations in oak mast · 

yield. 

!1l !ill2 Dr! AUter t>iqestibiliil 

Digestibility of food items for ruminant animals has 

frequently been associated with plant maturity and gro·wth 

rate (Klein 1965:273, Dietz 1965:279, Hellmers 1940:318, 

Fuller 1976:108, and others). Generally, as the plant 

matures, the proportion of less digestible call wall 

constituents (CWC) increases and contributes to a decline 

in the overall digestibility of 'tha plant. Klain 

(1965:273) indicated that the·increased fiber and lignin 

in cell walls renders the cell contents lass available; 

thereby decreasing the overall digestibility and 

therefore n utri ti ve value of the forage. Consequently 

digestibility of most plants is greatest during spring 

and summer months and lowered dig·estibility during fall 

and winter (Wallmo et al. 1977:123, Dietz 1965:279). 
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However, R~gelin (1971:34) observed no decline in ill 
li!I2 dry matter digestibility of undarstory vsgatation 

in spruce-fir and lodgepole pine· typos with advancing 

plant maturity. 

Steinhubel and Halas (1969) have noted instancas in 

which evergreen plants experience net gains in dry matter 

weights of leaves during winter. It is possible that the. 

evergreen species actually experience a slightly 

accelerated growth during the fall-winter months, in 

response to the reduction of overstory canopy and 

consequent increase in solar insolation on lower for-est 

strata. If their growth is · accaleratsd during the. 

normally dormant pariod, evergreen species might contain 

ralatively lower levels of structural carbohydrates. 

Thus, digestibility .of the evergreen fraction of the diet 

consum,ed by deer would be greater during the fa11 and 

winter than during spring and summer. 

The overall digestibility of a seasonal diet depends 

on the relativ,a proportions of various food items in the 

diet, their growth forms, the maturity of the plants, and 

the rate of growth. These are all related factors which 

affect the energy and protein composition of the diet. , 

Factors which increase the growth rates of plants should 

cause increased digestibility. Growth rates of 
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vegetation in lower forest strata 

with reduction of canopy cover .. 

attributed to increases in solar 

would tend to increase 

This increase can be 

insolation in lower 

strata as well as increased soil moisture availability •. 

Increases in soil moisture would be attributable to 

greater precipitation throughfall and reduced 

evapotranspiration losses from oversto.ry vegetation. 

Evergraen species on the thinned parcels displayed no 

consistent tendency toward greater digestibility over 

those on the unthinned parcel.. However, it is probable 

·that the: amount of solar insolation reaching thraa of 

these evergreen species, teaberry, galax and trailing 

arbutus, was not much greater than on the . unthinned 

parcel during spring and summer. This is dU<'3 to the 

dense · midstory canopy formed by the proliferation of 

stump sprouts soon after thinning, and the very low 

growth form of these species. Digestibilities of leaves 

from at least three woody species, scarlet and chestnut 

oak, and sassafrass, had a tendency to increase on the 

thinned parcels.. Leaves of these three species were 

primarily from stump sprouts, which formed a midstory 

canopy. Thus, solar insolation on thass laaves was 

probably gr.eater than on the ground strata, or understory 

leaves on the unthinned parcel. This would tend to 
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accelerate the· growth, and thus digestibility, of the 

leaves early in the 9rowing season. In addition, the 

existing root systems of harvested trees provide . abundant 

nutrients and moisture to stump sprouts, which further 

increases the growth rate of predominantly sprout origin 

leaves over those leaves on the unthinned parcel •. 

51.tqss Energ1 

There. were no significant differences in gross 

energy .of four species among parcels and seasons. The 

results concur with other research findings which 

indicate only minor variations i• gross energy val.ues of 

forage.. Wall.mo et al. (1977) computed averages of 4.S 

and 4.3 kcal/9 for the gross energy content of summer and 

winter deer forage res.pectively.. Treichler et al., 

(1946:14) determined an averaqe·qross energy of 4.Skcal/g 

for 6 food items of ruffed grouse during the winter •. 

crude frotein .. 

Vegetative food items generally exhibited ma:ximum 

crude protein levels in spriug • declined through su1111er 

and reached the lowest levels in fall and winter. This 

fluctuation in crude protein leve1s with seasons has been 

documented for a wide variety of plant species consumed 

by deer (Fuller 1976, Blair and Epps 1969., Short 1971. 

Dietz 1965, iallmo et al. 1977, Hellmers 1940 and 
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others). Higher levels of crude protein in individual 

plant food items during spring and summer have been 

attributed to rapid growth of new plant tissue at these 

seasons (Blair and Epps 1967:10, and 1969:8, Klein 

1965:273, Dietz 1972:291). 

The slight trend toward higher mean crude protein 

levels in woody stems in winter over fall, is possibly 

associated with translocation of nitrogen from leavas to 

stsms during fall. Dietz (1972:291) discusses the 

process where.by nitrogen in the leaves of deciduous 

species is translocated into stem tissue prior to leaf 

abscission. 

Thinning may cause fluctuations in levels of crude 

protein in staple diets through changes in protein levels 

of individual food items and/or changes in plant species 

composition of the staple diet. Crawford et al. (1975: 8) 

found variable crude protein levels in the same 

species from select and clearcut oak-pine stands. 

plant 

They 

noted differences between sel~ct and clearcuts in the 

availability of certain species, with some species found 

in one type cut and not th·e other. overall, they found 

higher levels of cruda protein in the staple diet from 

the select cut. In at least,one case, plants grow.ing in 

shade were found to have higher percentage of protein 
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than the ·same species growing in the sun (KcEwen and 

Dietz 1965) • Although variations in crude protein levels 

of diets and diet components were found in the present 

study, the variations were not consistently associated 

with thinning or time elapsed since thinning. Therefore, 

it would be difficult to attribute differences in crude 

protein levels to thinning or a particular characteristic 

of thinning. 

£!:rrying cap1c~t1 

Nutrition-based carrying capacity can be determined 

by the energy or protein density.of a diat, the standing 

crops of the items which comprise the diet, and the 

energy and protein requirem·ants of the animal. Since 

nutritional requirements for a particular phase of the 

year are assumed to be the same from year to year, any 

variations in seasonal carrying · capacity among parcels 

for a particular phase can be attributed largely to the 

standing crops of food items and the energy and protein 

levels in the diets. Variations in carrying capacity 

among seasons may result from seasonal variations in 

animal requirements as w~ll as fluctuations in energy and 

protein density of diets, and standing crop of food 

items. 
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For this study, calculations of carrying capacity 

were based on animal requirements, and the availability 

of thosa rsquireme.nts during relatively short periods of 

the year. Strictly interpreted, thesi& calculations are a 

measure of the degree to which a seasonal diet satisfies 

the animal rsquirements during periods when diatary 

components wera collected. ~hey do not account directly 

for accumulation and depletion of energy or prot-ein 

rsservas during periods of dietary excess and deficiency, 

respectively. Thus, carrying capacity of the ranqe, 

using this method, may be calculated as O ha/deer when 

the population may be thriving, because.of energy and 

protein stores accumulated when availability surpassed 

r'equirements. Based on meta.tolizable energy, Wallmo et 

al. (1977) calculated carrying capacities of 0 for aar1y 

and late winter mule deer (Q. hemiony§) range in Middle 

Park, Colorado. They calculated adequate forage in both 

energetic quality and quantity· to support the estimated 

population of this range during the summer. 

J.q~rgy:-!?,i§ed ·· 

Results of carrying capacity calculations amphasize 

the importanc·e of forage quality as well as quantity. 

Despite increased standing crops associated with the 

thinned parcels, the energy density of at least 2 of 4 
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seasonal diets was insufficient to supply the daily 

energy requirements of a doe at the estimated average 

seasonal intake rates. Based en energy densities of 

diets composed only of vegetative food items, only the 

spring diet was sufficiently rich in energy to supply a 

deer with maintenance requirements, at the estimated 

average intake rates. Por other seasons, a doe could not· 

obtain enough digestible energy regardless of the 

distance she travelled or the standing crop of staple 

food items •. 

Although the standing crop of forage in Parcel 4 was 

greater than that of Parcel 1, the .. energy density of the 

diet in Parcel 1 was greater than in 4, and this probably 

contributed to the greater carrying capacity of Parcel '1 •.. 

For the other parcels, relative carrying capacity vas 

associated more closely with standing crop •. · 

If the fall diet is auqmented with oak mast, an 

energy-rich food item, the caloric density of the diet is 

increased to the point where the animal's energy 

requirements are satisfied in the daily fall diet. In 

this case, carrying capacity during fall is most closely 

associated with standing crop of oak mast •. 

carrying capacity of deer is not determined 

strictly by the immediate quality and quantity of food 
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items. __ Throughout the annual· cycle, deer probably 

experience ensrgy deficiencies and excesses dapendi.nq 

upon fluctuations in the animal's requirements and the 

ability of the range to supply the required food en•rqy. _ 

At certain times in the annual cycle the animal may not 

acquire-the necessary energy to meet it•s requirements 

strictly from the current standing crop of forage. Verme 

and Ullrey (1972) discuss the inability of deer to 

satisfy energy requirements. in winter. This may result 

from increased energy demands, as during lactation or 

from limitations in the range supply, as in wint$r. At 

other times, the animal may acquire energy beyond 

immediate needs for growth and activity and this can be 

accumulated as energy stores, primarily in the form of 

fat, and secondarily as protein. During periods when 

energy needs of the animal are. not supplied by the daily 

diet, these ener9y stores 

the daily caloric intake, 

energy requirements. 

are catabolized to supplement 

and thus contribute to daily 

Lactation is a particularly enerqy-demanding stage 

in the annual cycle of the doe (Verme and Ullrey 1972, 

Boen 1973:6, Bobbins 1973:374). It is conceivable that 

at some . stages of lactation the doe may not be able to 

satisfy her own requirements, plus those of lactation, 
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strictly from dietary energy. When this happens, enEtrgy 

stores accumulated in spring may be mobilized to help 

provide the needed energy. The suq9ested deficiency is 

substantiated by the much reduced weight gains in 

lactating does (Verme 1967), and the frequent obs&rvation 

that the body weights of does reach the nadir during 

lactation (Moen 1973:415). The amount of energy derived 

from milk by fawns is maximal when the fawn weighs about 

10 kg (Moen 1973:355). Thereafter, the amount of energy 

derived from milk declines, as the fawn relies more on 

forage. . The summer forage sample and estimation of 

requirements coincided with this period of predicted 

maximal energy demand from milk. This apparently is a 

stage in the annual cycle when dietary energy does not 

meet maintenance requirements and must be supplemented 

with energy stores accumulated during the spring. The 

energy demand for lactation declines toward fall and the 

doe· probably is able to obtain required energy from 

available food items during declining stages of 

lactation. 

Similar accumulations of energy stores in the.fall 

may contribute to meeting demands during the winter, when 

forage alone usually cannot supply adequate ene.rgy for 

maintenance. 
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calculations indicate that 

winter of 1976, inclusion of 

increased the energy .density of 

during fall and early 

oak mast in the diet 

the diet sufficiently to 

provide an excess of the daily requirements of the doe. 

When oak mast was excluded from the calculations, the doe 

vas unable to meet it's energy ·requirements... The 

accumulation of energy reserves during the fall, derived 

largely from oak mast, may help offset energy 

deficiencies experienced by the doe during winter, when 

diet alone does not provide sufficient· energy for 

mainteinance. During years of oak mast failure·· or 

scarcity, deer may be hard-pressed to satisfy caloric 

requirements during fall and early winter and experience 

critical energy deficiency in the late .winter. 

During two years of oak-mast abundance on the Broad 

Run Wildlife Management area, the fall-winter diet·of 

white-tailed deer provided daily digestible energy in 

excess of the daily requirements of the deer (Whelan 

1978).. During three years of oa:k-mast · scarcity, the 

fall-winter diet was deficient in digestible energy 

(Whelan 1978) • Barlow et al •.. · (1975: 335) noted a similar 

instance .of insufficient energy availability when mast 

yield was low. 
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Comparisons of energy requirements and availability 

during various stages of the annual cycle of white-tail,ad 

deer help to clarify the probable nature of energy 

dynamics in the species. over the course of a year, deer 

can be expected to experience periods of dietary energy 

d.eficiencies and excesses. During periods of excess, the 

animal accumulates energy in the form of fats and 

protein. When the diet is deficient in enargy, these 

stores are catabolized to supplement dietary energy •. 

When energy deficiencies equal energy exc,ass, the animal 

will maintain w~ight. How·sver, for an animal to grow and 

be active, the amount of surplus energy must exceed 

energy deficiencies. A balanced energy pool during the 

year will not necessarily assure. maintenance of body 

weight. There undoubtedly exists a threshold below 

which an energy deficiency leads to irreversible 

degeneration of body function and results in death of ths 

animal. overwinter weight losses in excess of 301 of 

body weight result in collapse of ,the animal's defense 

mechanism and the deer will die (Verme and Ullrey 

1972:277) •. During periods of energy deficiency, survival 

of the deer depends upon the magnitude of the negative 

energy balance, length of time on the diet that is energy 

deficient; and the amount of accumulated anargy stores 
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which can be drawn upon during the · dsficient period 

(Ammann et al. 1973:196). 

Energy-based calculations of carrying capacity t3nd 

to support Verme and Ullrey•s (1972:282) cont-ention that 

"• •• it is now clear that the year-round nutritional plane 

is far more important in controlling dynamics and welfare 

of a herd than is the influence of winter conditions 

alone." 

Protein-J2s~ed-

The reversed 

standing crops of 

attributed to the 

pattern of carrying 

Parcels 1 and 4 

capacities and 

may be largely 

relative protein densities for the 

diets, 8.1and 7.0% for Parcels 1 and 4, respectively. 

Differences in protein-based carrying capacity 

b·etveen the unthinned and thinned parcels were determined 

largely by differences in standing crops of staple food 

items. This association is expected since the levels of 

standing crop are incorporated into the carrying capacity 

calculation. 

The great potential contribution of oak mast to the 

fall and winter well-being of white-tailed deer is again 

evident in protein-based estimates of carrying capacity 

for diets with and without acorns. The carrying capacity 

of the unthinned parcel in fall, when acorns are a part 
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of the dist, indicatas the positive eff.ects of dense 

overstory of oak species on the nutrition of white-tailed 

deer in fall and winter. The substantial increase in 

carrying capacity of the range . with mast included is 

largely a result of the great contribution of mast to the 

standing crop of available food. . Whera inclusion of oak 

mast in the diet el1evated th.a overall protein density of 

the diet, the increase was slight, and in half of the 

parcels the protein density of the diet was actually 

reduced vhen acorns were included, y~t·carrying capacity 

increased. (Figs. 7 and 8)~ 

Like estimates of carrying capacity based on energy 

availability, the estimates based on protain are 

calculated from requirements for maintenance. Althouqh 

protein is generally not required for activity, it is 

n«ecessary for growth, and this increment is not accounted 

for by the carrying capacity calculations. Adding this 

increment to the requirements would d@crease the carrying 

capacities of the various parcels through the seasons. 

calculations of protein requirements based on EUN 

and MFN, plus the increments for gestation and lactation 

indicate ample protein availability for maintenance 

throughout the year. However, only the spring and summer 

diats closely approximate the percentage dietary levels 
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of protein commonly accepted as the minimum for 

maintenance, around 73 (Murphy and Coates 1966, Dietz 

1965). Protein levels in fall and winter diets fall 

below the 5% level at which negative nitrogen balance 

occurs as a result of a constant loss of MFN (Robbins 

1973: 197J, and below the 6-7% level, which impairs proper 

rumen function (Dietz 1965: 276-277). However, white-

tailed deer appar~mtly have the ability to select food 

items with high protein levals, and may consuma a diet 

vith a higher protein content than forage analysis would 

indicate (Blair and Epps 1969:13, Wallmo et al. 1977:124, 

Swift 1948: 10). 

Although carrying capacity based on protein is high 

at all seasons, relative to energy-based carrying 

capacity, requirements for ths two nutritional components 

cannot be easily segregat,ad in considering carrying 

capacity. Robbins (1973:147) points out that nitroqen 

utilization is dependent on energy intake. The amount of 

dietary nitrogen converted to microbial protein declines 

with a decrease in the available enar9y in the diet. 

Therefore, an.ergy availability may limit the carrying 

capacity directly, or indirectly by depressing the 

metabolism of protein. 
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Like energy, protein may be mobilized to supply 

ni trogan for production purposes at times when the aai,mal 

is in negative nitrogen balance (P.loen 1973:366). , 

However, calculations indicate,that even dµring the' 

nitrogen-demanding period of lactation the doe vouldnot 

be experiencing a protein deficit, based solely on 

dietary protein availability. 

As with,euergy-based calculations, protein-based 

calculations of carryinq capacity account only for the 

ability of the current diet to supply the necessary 

raquiraments at a time coincidental with the,, animal's 

requirements. There is no direct consideration or 

adjustment for protein excessss or deficie·ncies from 

earlier diets which may have an effect on the animal at a 

particular staqe of the .annual cycle. This possible 

discrepancy between animal requirements and availability 

of requi.rements may not be as crucial as it is for 

energy, since protein availability exceeded the doe•s 

requirements during the seasons considered in these 

calculations. 

Calculations of carrying capacity based on protein 

indicate the importance of quality and quantity of 

forage. , If th'e protein density of the daily diet exceeds 

the daily requirements of the doe.for protein, as it does 
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for all parcels and seasons on the School House Hollow 

study area, then food-based carrying capacity 0£ the area 

ssems to be determined primarily by the standing crop of 

the diet., Generally, protein-based carrying capacity 

increased with time since thinning although the 

relationship diverged somewhat for Parcel 4-as a result 

of the driar nature of this sit~., Working in an oak-pine 

habitat type, in the Bidge and Valley Province of 

Virginia, Patton and McGinnes (1964:461) calculated 

increased carrying capacities for deer with the.number of 

yaars after forest cutting. carrying capacity also 

increasad with percent basal area removed. 

The lack of distinct variations in dietary protain 

levels associated with variation in parcel 

characteristics, notably time since thinning, sugqest a 

r·elativaly minor contribution of intra-seasonal variation 

of protein levels in the diet among parcels to the 

relative carrying capacities of the parcels. Prot,ain 

levels of diets displayed a much more evident and 

consistent inter-seasonal variation for all parcels, and 

this, coupled with standing crop of food items through 

the seasons, contributed to the mora striking inter-

seasonal variation in protein-bas,ed carrying capacity._. 



~!!!! ~ £0NCLU§I9P§ 
The objective of this study was to evaluate the 

effects of a commercial thinning operation on the 

protein- and energy-based carrying capacity of a mixed 

oak for·est for white-tailed deer in the Bidge and Valley 

Provines of Virginia. Calculation of carrying capacity 

was based on the ability of a white-tailed doe to obtain 

sufficient energy and protein from the daily diet. When 

the ratio, energy or protein density of the daily diet: 

daily energy or protein requirements of t.he doe was less 

than 1, the doe was unable to meet her requirements. 

Thus, carrying capacity was determined to he O ha/deer •. 

When this ratio equalled or exceeded 1, carrying capacity 

was calculated by dividing the daily standing crop of 

protein or energy by the ·daily protein or energy 

requirements of the.doe. Emphasis was placed on carrying 

capacity as a function of time elapsed since thinning •. 

During summer, fall without mast and winter, a doe 

white-tailed deer would be unable to maintain her body 

weight in the mixed oak forest of the study area. . The . 

nutrition-based carrying capacity for these periods was 

calculated to be 0 ha/deer because the energy density of 

the forage was too low, assuming a forage intake rate 

that is constant. In spring and mast~supplemented fall 

seasons, energy availability was greater and ths computed 
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carrying capacity was well above o. These relationships 

held for tha unthinned and thinned parcels. carrying 

capacity estimates based on protein availability yielded 

positive values for all seasons and parcels. Although 

protein availability increased with time elapsed since. 

thinning, protein availability alone is an inadequate 

measure of carrying capacity. Kirkpatrick (1975) 

suggests that dietary energy levels may be more important 

than protein in limiting deer abundance in southeastern 

forests. 

The findings of this study suggest that energy 

availability should be used routinely in evaluation of 

deer habitat. Further, the finding that this mixed-oak 

stand provided insufficient energy to sustain a lactatinq 

doe in summer suggests that deer managers overemphasize~ 

winter carrying capacity. Year-round information on 

energy and other nutrient yields is needed •. 

The. potential carrying capacity of a mixed oak 

forest for deer in the Ridge and Valley Province of 

Virginia can he :i.nfluencad by commercial thinning 

operations. Minor variations in protein and energy 

levels of foods indicate that this influence is related 

primarily to changes in the standing crop of food items, 

rather than variations in protein and energy levels of 
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the food i ta ms. When a. standard diet of understory 

species possesses sufficient energy and protein, carrying 

capacity can be expected to incr~ase following thinning, 

for at least four years, based on this study. This is 

primarily a result of increased understory production 

following thinning. When diets contain oak mast, 

thinning may reduce potential carrying capacity because 

of the removal of mast-producing trees. The total 

availability of energy and protein for daer in 

commercially thinned mixed oak forests would be expected 

to decline after several yaars when understory vegetation 

grows beyond the reach of deer and production decreases. 

The time after thinning considered in this study was 

four years.. No decline in understory yield with time 

elapsed sinca thinning was noted. However, the expected 

d,acline in understory yields with time can be monitored 

by periodic sampling of the thinned and unthinn-ed areas 

at periodic time intervals of 2 to 4 years, up to the 

point that yields on thinned and unthinned areas are 

similar. This would provide valuable information on the 

magnitude and duration of increased carrying capacities 

resulting from thinning. A schedule such as this should 

also be employed to monitor changes in mast yields among 

the thinned and unthinned parcels. 
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From the standpoint of longer-term production of 

deer forage, commercial thinning would seem more 

advantageous than clearcutting. This advantage is a 

result of increased yields of understory species plus 

maintenance of mast-producing oaks on a common site. 

This combination would tend to supply valuable food items 

throughout· the year. Understory species on a 

commercially thinned stand would probably have a slower 

growth rate than the same species on a clearcut area due 

to competition from residual overstory species for liqht 

and moisture. Therefore, more undsrstory vegetation 

would probably remain within reach of deer for a longer 

period of time on a thinned versus a claacut. 

All habitat types whi.ch a deer can potentially use 

to obtain life requirements must ba considered in a 

comprehensiv·a program of deer management. Winter diets 

from thinned and un thinned mixed oa.k stands which were 

energy deff icient suggest the possibility that deer might 

select food items from other habitat types, such as 

pasture, along forest edges to increase the energy 

density of th:a daily diet. In this way deer might be 

able to a void or reduce the magnitude of a di·etary energy 

deficiency during winter. 
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Evaluations of silvicultural practices such as 

commercia1 thinning are most useful when incorporated 

into a comprehensive evaluation of the total land area 

used by dear. When inherent .. variations in habitat 

conditions might confound analysis and evaluation of 

habitat manipulation, stratified sampling should be used. 

The validity and applicability of the habitat 

evaluation p.rocedure employed is d,etermined largely by 

the accuracy and completeness of the the data on 

requisite variables. our information on nutrient and 

energy requirements and availability is limited. 

Knowledge of intake rates of deer for different seasons 

and physiological conditions is incomp1ete. . Since my 

calculations of potential food-based carrying capacity 

w,are quite sensitive to intake rates, further research on 

this variable is desirable. . The protein and energy 

requirements of deer subjected to various habi.tat, 

climatic and physiological conditions have not been 

delineated fully. For some ssasons ana conditions this 

study employed data from ruminants other than deer to 

estimate requirements during certain stages of the annual 

cycle. Truly accurate determinations of food-based 

carrying capacity will require information on protein and 

energy requirements of deer under all conditions 
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experienced by free~ranging animals. Since wildlife 

habitat evaluation is inextricably ti·ed to knowledge of 

habitat requir$mants, valid evaluations can advance no 

further than knowledge of the animal requirements. 
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Appendix I. Procadur£ used to calculate seasonal energy-

and protein-based carrying capacity of 

and unthinned parcels for white-tailed d~er. 

parcels for white-tailed deer. 

---------------------------------------------·.---... --------- .,.._..., ___ ,.. __ ._ 

------------------------·---------------------------------·-
1. seasonal dietary digestible energy 

or protein density (Tables 13 or 15). 
If ----------------------------------------

s~asonal dietary digestible 
energy or protein raquirements 
of a doe white-tailed deer 
(Table 12) • 

a.) <1, then potential carrying capacity = O ha/deer •. 
(insufficient protein or snergy to satisfy 
maintenance requirements of the doe 
regardless of standing crop of forage or 
cruising radius of the doe). 

b.) ~1, then go to 2. 

2. seasonal standing crop of dietary digestible energy 
or protein (Tables 10 or 11). 

---------------------------------------------------~ saasonal dietary digestible energy or protein 
requirements of doe white-tailed da6r (Table 12). 

=potential carrying capacity (ha/deer). 

------~---------------------------------------~---------~---
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Appendix II. Mean (,~SE) seasonal in Jitrg dry matter 

digestibility of staple food items in 

the seasonal diet of white-tailed d,eer. 

School Housie Hollow study area, Craig 

County, Virginia. 1976-77. 

------------~--------------~--~~--~-~------~---~-~--~-~--~-~ < 

~------~---~---------~-----------~---~-----~~--~--------·---

Season 

---------------------------------------------~-
Species Summer Fall Winter Spring 

------~--~-----~---~------------~----·~--~-~----~~-----~----

l.£li rubru.m 
leaves 42.39(1.11) 50.93(2.19) 
stems 38.29(0.50) 41.57(0.88) 43.41(1.55) 

Corn us 
tlotlda· 

leaves 
stsms 

.{Salmi a 
l.'-:ti~2J.i!l 

leaves 

.!U§ll 
e.IJ:va:t:i£J: 

leaves 
stems 

QXId!Q.dIJ!m 
arbo~§l!!!! 

leaves 
stems 

44.90(1.55) 47.70(1.19) 45.~0(1.99) 
38.83(0.50) 40.39(0.48) 42.86(1.()2) 

36. 65 (0.43) 38.61 (0.80) 43.06 (1.55) 39.~5(0.9.1) 

so. 71 (0.57) 
35. 02 (0. 88) 

52. 82 (2. 72) 63. 61 (0.56) 
26. 43 (0 .. 88) 

53.~2(1.47) 
59.34(0.16) 

57 .. 83 (3. 50) 
33.15(1.~0) 

-------------------------------------------------~------~·--
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Appendix II. Mean (±SE) seasonal li vitro dry matter 

digestibility of stapl·e food i tmes in 

the seasonal diet of white-tailed deer. 

School House Hollow study area, Craig 

county, Virginia. 1976-77 (continued) •. 

--... ------.. ----------------~---~------... .----~------·--- ... -----------
------------------------------------------------------------

season 

---~------------.- .... ---------------------------.----~--.-.--
Species Summer Fall Win tar Spring 

--------------------------------------------------------~---
.Q]!liCl!!§ 
~occine§ 

leaves 
stems 
fruit 

2· lli.LU§ 
leaves 
stems 
fruit 

.2. .!!;l \\:Sina 
leaves 
stems 
fruit 

sassafrass aTiiidim --·-
leaves 
stems 

.§.mila,1 
g!auca 

Smilax r'OtUnil-
1211a 

36. lO (0.85) 34.28 (1.18) 45.33(1.76) 
20. 96 (0.39) 20.12 (1.07) 36. 53 (1.37) 
61. 66 (O. 25) 

32. 57 (1.73) 26. 95 (1. 09) 41. 09 (1.50) 
28.34 (0. 'J4) 25. 97 (O. 6 8) 32.38(1.32) ---

34. 21 (1.73) 34.38 (0.40) 39.15(1.QJ) 
26. 45 (O. 42) 26.08(1.32) 31. 30 ( 1. 11) 
57.56(1.16) 

40. ~5 ( 1. 97) 32. 80 (1. ia> 43. 06 (O. f,JS) 46. 58 ( 1. 66) 
36.03(0.95) 39.58(1.95) 

39.83(1.41) 34.74(3.28) 19.33(2.10) 42.69(0.96) 

12.36(0.30) 62.06(0.57) --------------_ ... _._. _____ .. __ .__ ... .._ ____ _.. ... _ ......... ____ ., ___ .. __ ... ___ .... _______ _. __ 
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Appendix II.,Mean (!SE) seasonal ill vitro dry matter 

digestibility of staple food itmes in 

the seasonal diet of white-tailed deer. 

School House Hollow study area, craiq 

County, Virginia. 1976-77 (continued). 

----.-------491-.-·-----------.. -·-----...... --... -...... --.---... ---....... -.------·-~---------------------------------------- ... ·--------.-.----------------------- . 

season 

-----------------------------:---------------------._--.-·-... 
... 

species Summer Fall Winter Spring 

----~------------------------------~-~~-----~---------~---~-:(ac;rgisn,ium 
vacill!U 33.39(0.87) 23.65(0.81) 22.36 (0.58J 41. 10 (0. 4··6) 

£9!!91!~!§ 
major 44. e9 (O. l 0) 

Des modi um 
nudiU:9IU! 50. 60 (O. 88) 29. 33 (O. 68) 5,1. 36 (0. 54) 

n10,c21ea. 
llll2ll 52. 95 (0.91) 

Eeigea 
i:ee@D§ 26. 6 5 ( 0. s 1 ) 30.18(0.IJ6) 29.67 (0.~8) 22. 11(O.90) 

Galax 
~Rhtl!I.· 52.07(0.56) 55.29(0.83)· 57.20(0.59) 53.24 (0.43) 

§aultheria 
.e.rocumhens 36.77(1.28) 47.54(0.87) 46.23 (1.~3) 47.00(-1.59) 

Panic!!!! 
spp. 51. 74 (2.32) 34. 77 (O. ~5) 58.14 (1.19) 
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Appendix III. Mean (!SE) seasonal gross energy 

levels (kcal/g) in the diet of white-

tailed deer. School Bouse Hollow study 

area, Craig county, Virginia. 1976-77. 

--~------~-------------------~---~-~-----------~~-~--~~---~-
---------------------------------------------~--------------

season 

--·------------------.,..--------.... ---~·~-- ... .-.-----,_, ... __ 
Species summer Fall Winter Spring 

--------~------------------------~-----------------------~--

1£~ rubrum·· 
leaves 4. 71 (0.02) 4.68( -- )+ 4. 72 (O. Q4) 
stems 4.64(0.00) 4 • 6 8 ( 0. 04) 4.40(0.04) 

corn us 
,tlorid! 

leaves 4.25(0.05) 4.28 (O. 05) 4.~5(0. ,2) 
stems 4.49(0.01) 4.LJS(0.02) 4.36(0.01) 

Ji~ll!li 
latifolia-

leaves 5.09(0.04) 5.14(0.02) 5.14(0.Q2) 5.19(0.(,)3) 

!,ISS,!·· 
§.!l va:t!~~ 

lsaves 4. 45 (0. 02) 4.62 ( -- ) 4. 39(0. 01) 
stems 4.58(0.01) --- 4.12(0.01) 

QJidan<},.Y! 
llR.2~ 

leaves 4.17 (0.35) 4 • IJ 5 ( 0 • 04 ) 4. 73 (O. 02) 
stems 4. 63 (0. 01) 4.45(0.Q2) 4.66 (0.()3) 

---~------~--------------------------------~------------~~~- . 

+values without standard errors (SE) represent 

analysis of a single sample. 
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Appendix III •. Mean (,!SE) seasonal gross energy 

levels (kcal/g) in th~ d.iet of white-

tailed deer •. School Bouse Hollow study 

area, Craig county, Virginia. 1976-77 

(continued) •. 

----------------------------------~---------------·--------------·--------..... -----------... -------- ... _ ... __ ._. _________ ... ____ ........... __ _ 
Season 

--------.... ----·-·-----.... ---.... ----------------------.-..-.--
Species summer Fall spring 

-.... ---------.... ___ .. ______ .., ... _.,. ____ -------------------------------.... ,.. .... 
~uercus 
COCC~!l!,! 

leaves 
stems 
fruit 

~· :er_1:n.Y! 

4.71(0.Q7) 4.70(0.11) 

5.56 (0.50) 

4.68(0.01) --------
leaves 4.62(0.05) 4.70(0.05) 4.62(0.03) 
stems 
fruit 

2· nluti!@ 
laaves 4.99(0.06) 4.63 (O. 07) 

4.45( -- ) 
5.21(0.10) 

4. 62 (0. ()5) 
stems 
fruit 

sassafrass 
albidum -

leaves 
stems 

~miJa! 
glaU£! 

Smilax rot'Und1-
folia 

4.81(0.05) 4.75(0.05) 4.80(0.06) 
4 .. 70 (0. 04) 4. 48(0.01) 4. 31(0.10) 

4.70(0.01) 4.77(0.01) 4.74(0.05) 4.85(0.,3) 

4.84( -- ) 4.sa< -- > 4.7a(o.e4> 

----------------~---~-----------~---------------------------
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Appendix III. Mean (!SE) seasonal gross energy 

levels (kcal/g) in t.he diet of white-

tailed deer. School House Hollow study 

area, Craig county, Virginia. 1976-77 

(continued). 

------·---... -----.... ------19--------------... ----.... ---·-~-----------------..-~ ________ ... _________________ ,... ___ ,.. _______ .. _ ...... ._ ... _________ .... __ .... _________ _ 

season 

-------... ---------------------------.... ----------... ---
Species Summer Fall Winter Spring 

__________ ,.. ______ ,,_ _______________ .,. __ .__., __ ._ ___ .., ___ 1-____ ... ____ ... _ ... ___ 

Vaccinium 
1acilla.ns 

£2.~filU~Si§ 
J!!jOr 

Des modi um 
ii ua1 ti9Iii!') 

,!Ri.g~! 
~!!§· 

qalax 
llhl.lla 

§ault,b~}:;l:a 
.eroc9mbens 

Pani£YJ!! 
spp. 

4.68(0.12) 4.90(0.03) 5.QO(O.Q2) 4.84(0.02) 

4.26( 00 ) 

4. 56 ( o. QSJ 

4.~3(0.11) 4.88(0.94) 4.93(0.01) 4.98(0.06) 

4.11(0.09) 4.30(0.06) 4.28(0.05) 4.31(0,07) 

4.61(0.20) 4.77(0.03) 4.68(0.()4) 4.68(0.02) 

4.33(0.04) 4.26(0.10) 4.06( -- ) 4.36( -- ) 

------------------------- .... ---------------~----_. _________ ..., ___________ -
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Appendi.x IV. Mean (!SE) seasonal crude protein levels 

in staple food items in the diet of white-

tailed deer. School House Hollow study 

area, Craig County, Virginia. 1976-77. 

-·------------------........ --------.---.............. ._._ ______ .. _____ ~ ... --... -............ ._ 

------------------------------------------------------------
season 

..... --------------------·---.... ---------~------------·-491'-- ... ~ 
Species Summer Fall Wint.er Spring 

---------~---------------------------------------~-~---~----

Acer rubrum 
---YeiTiis 6.97(0.36> 2.13< -- >• a.4a(o.tJ9> 

stems 5.26(0.27) 5.31(0.37) 5.31(1.04) 

corn us 
!l2rl:il· 

leaves 
stems 

!!l!!i 
la;ti,folia 

leaves 

N1ssa 
§.!l!a:ti~§ 

8.64(0.'JS) 5.16(0.56) 10.(;5(1.42) 
3.39( -- ) 6.Q6(0.38) 6.45(0.16) 6.89(0.?3) 

4.15(0.30) 5.09(0.47) 4.89(0.i1> 4.70(0.21) 

!·eaves 12.78(0.36) 4.04( -- ) 
stems 4. O 9 ( O • 61 ) 

15. 20 (1. 30) 
1. Q6 (O. 96) 

Qxydeiutru!! 
yboreum 

leaves 7.97(0.50) 3.22(0.60) 11 •. 1.11(0.46) 
stems 4.08(0.15) 2.95(0.32) 4.37(1.Q2) 

---------------------------------------------------~---~--~-
+values without standard errors (SE) represent 

analysis of a sin9le sample. 
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Appendix IV. Mean (!SE) seasonal crude protein levels 

in staple food items in the diet of whits-

tail~d deer. School House Hollow study 

a.rea, Craig county, Virginia. 1976-77. 

(continued) • 

---.------ .. ---------------------------... ------~-.-------------~--
Season 

--------~-~-----------------------~---~-----~--

Species Summer Fall Winter spring 

---------------------------------~-~~--------~-----~--~----~ 

QY~CUS 
.s=occinea 

leaves 10. 27 (0.35) 
stems 
fruit 

.Q. Rri!!Jl§ 
leaves 13.45(1.10) 
stems 
fruit 

2· nlutill 
leaves 9.39(0.87) 
stems 
fruit 

sassafrass 
albidum 

5.41(0.07) 9.30(1.69) 
3.17(0.44) 5.13(0.31) . 7.41(1.54) 
3.82(0.28) -~-

5.69(-0.21) 
4.86(0.23) 

5.24(0.66) 
3. 79 (0 .22) 
5.18(0.71) 

16.14(1.12) 
5.09(0.30) 5.45(0.50) 

11.~3'7(1.19) 
4. 54 (0.23) 6. ()4 (0.32) 

---reaves 13.80(0.54> 1.03co.11> 11 .. ~0(1.'18> 
stems --- 4.17(0.31) 3.06(0.25) 10.~0(1.37) 

~JI!ls! 
glaUC! 

3.!!!ila! 
rotundi-
t2lia -

7.03(0.24) 4.72(0.41) 4.07(0.42) 9.56(0.~6) 

12. 48 ( -- ) 4.59(0.56) 12.78(2.19) 

------~-----...... -- ... ..------------.----------------------... --.-.•-·-... -........ ... 
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Appendix IV. Mean (!.SE) seasonal crude protein levels 

in staple food items in the diet of white-

tailed deer. School House Hollow study 

area, Craig County, Virginia. 1976-77. 

(continued). 

------------------------------------------------------------
---------------~~---------~--------~~--------~--~~~-------~~ 

season 

--------·----------.-----.... ~----.- .... ----.-.------------.., .... -
Species Summer Fall Winter Spring 

Vaccin.i.Y!!l· 
x~cillans s. 97 (0.64) 1.59(0.30) 4.32(0.20) 8. 44 (O. q7) 

.£~2sis 
lliOI 4. 05 ( -- ) ---
~smog!um. 
Jl.Udif lQI!Ul! 9.61 (0.61) 4. 91 ( -- ) 11. 82 (0. 33) 

J2i.2.§£Qiti . 
villOS! 6. 90 ( -- ) 

Epigu 
repen2 6. 50 (O. 99) 4. 85 (0.18) s. 36 ( -- ) s.~3(1.J1) 

galax 
~_ehylla 5.37(0.31) 5. 86 (O. 35) 5. 47 (O. 56) 5. 86 (O. 44) 

g~ult:h!!~i~ 
J?roc umbi>.!l§ 4.15 (0.10) 4.02(0.34) 3. 77 (0.17) 4. 32 (O. 14) 

Pan!<;..!!! 
spp •. 6. 75 (0 .38) 3.46(0.86) 6.40 (1.15) 10. 39 (3. 50) 

--------------------------------------------~--------~--~---
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THE EFFECTS OF FOREST THINNING 

ON THE FOOD-BAS ED CARRYING CAPACITY OF A MIXED OAK FOREST 

FOR WHITE-TAILED DEER 

IN THE RIDGE AND VALLEY PROVINCE OF VIRGINIA 

by 

David w.. Carlile 

(ABSTRACT) 

The ability of a mixed oak forest in the Ridge and 

Valley Province of Virginia to provide the seasonal 

digestible protein and energy requirements of a white-tailed 

doe .following a commercial thinning operation was evaluatgd. 

The 9lement of time elapsed since thinning was emphasized 

and was represented by three contiguous forested parcels 

thinned ovar 3 consecutive years and an unthinned parcel. 

Digestible protein and energy requirements of a doe, white-

tailed daar in four different physiological conditions 

associated with four seasons were obtained directly from the 

literature or calculated from data in the literature. 

Availability of dietary digestible energy and protein 

coincident with the requirement periods were determined by 

clipping, weighing and analyzing for digestible protein and 

energy content food items commonly used by white-tailed 

deer. Calculation of carrying capacity 

ability of a white-tailed doe to obtain 

was based on the 

sufficient energy 



and protein from the daily diet. When the ratio, enarqy 

or protein density of the daily diet: daily energy or 

protein requirements of the doe .. was less than 1, the doe . vas 

unable to meet her requirements.. 'rhus, carrying capacity 

was determined to be 0 ha/deer •.. When this ratio equalled or 

exceeded 1, carrying capacity was calculated by dividinq the 

daily standing crop of p.rotein or energy by the daily 

protein or enerqy requirements of the doe. summer, winter 

and mast-supplemented fall diets were deficient in energy •. 

Thus, potential carrying capacity, based on immediately 

available dietary digestible energy, was estimated as 0 

ha/deer during these periods. . spring and mast•supp1emented 

fall dis ts provided adequate digestible .. energy for 

maintenanc·e ··of the doe. . Diets from all parcels and seasons 

provided sufficient prot,ein for maintenance.; For those 

periods vhen dietary protein and energy were sufficient, 

·carrying capacity exceeded 0 ha/deer and was greater rith 

increased sta.nding crop of the seasonal diets. standing 

crop of seasonal diets tended to be larger with increased 

time since thinning, although this pattern was confounded by 

the drier nature of one parcel. The role of seasonal energy 

and protein exci!sses and deficiencies in the annual 

nutrition of white-tailed deer are discussed. The necessity 

of considering dietary quality as well as quantity and the 



year-round nutritional plan9 of deer are emphasized for 

forage-based evaluations of deer habitat. calculations 

su99est that· dietary energy is a more important limiting 

factor than protein on the abundance of white-tailed deer in 

this forest stand. 
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